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DAILY SURVEY OF WORLD COMMENT ON THE WAR 

OOMPILED FROM TELEGRAPIDO REPORTS B.EOllnVED BY THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 

ROUNi.l'JliA: KIITG C_ill,()L' S MESSAGE. 

All Roumanio.n newspn.pers t o- day dev ot e t heir front pages to the second 
anniversary of the n ew Eoumanian Constitution~ and ROMANIA publishes a special 
issue i:vhich contn.ins [t signed article by t<:ing Carol, 

The message r eads: "Th~Jlonstitution was b orn through the healthy 
need of the National-desire· a nd the s~,:re.occupation of 1zy" mind and that' 
My advisors, ·who t og ether with Ey father, have been the crea t ors of to-day's 
Roumania. The c ountr y has a ccepted this Constitution wit.'1 enthusiasm. . This 
was a great j oy for Me. I run t he first one t o b e b ound by it and I shall be 
its foremost guardio.n f or the b c·m 0fi t of the Roumanian pe ople. Carol. 11 . 

TIMPUL, remembering the i mpressive r esults of the national plebiscite 
when 99. 8]--pe~ed f'o r the new-Constitution, points out the foresight 
o:f .King .. Carol "vvho has ... unO&.r s t oo.d ~so well~he-.-needs-o-rthe...,present". 

LE MOMENT remarks: "The achievement:.; of the lo.st two y ears have comci..Ilced 
even the most sceptica l that t he Constitu ti on Charter is .adequate....;f'or. the 

' superior and permanent.. .inter es..ts- -of t he fo.1tion. The CLarter Iia.s three 
principles as its f oundati on: fir s tly, !l por:erful anu active Sovereigl\tY, .. 
which has l!l'reated a new l eading spirit; sec ondly, the rights of citizens 
who also have duties v1hich have created a nec e ssary spirit of equilibrium; 
and thi'rdly, the principle tha t only productive factors can become .co.na1cling~ 

factors - this has also crea t ed a spirit of t:quilibrium. 'l'hanks to the 
Com:;titution, living achievements and not dead lett ers are celebrated to-day. 11 . 

In a l ee.ding article ROUANIA dea ls vi th t ho lines on which Rournania is 
governed and points out its f or eign policy, watched over by King Carol. 

"Nothing escapes the wonderful s ensib ility of King Carol," it is added. 
. "We have nothing t o demand from £:.nybody, b ut vre have t o defend our frontiers 
and never let our of sight our Nation's general interest. Roumania 1 s political 
activity is exclusively dev oted t o the idea of peace, the localising of the 
conflict and the fulfilment of our obligations ,9 s neutrals with dignity• 
care and real f eeling f or the peoples struck by the war, We do not sleep, 
but we keep a steady watch and wait." 
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U.S.A: QUESTIONS FOR MR. WELLES. 

The importance for Mr. Roosevelt to know what the average Ge:i;man 
is thinking, as vvell as to gauge the views of the German leaders, is 
stressed in today's NEW YORK TIH~S, . 

Referring to Mr. Sumner Welles ' visit to Berlin., this paper \-vrites: 
"It is at least as important for Roosevelt to lmow the state .of ~-of, 
the Gennan people as .the opinion of ;their leaders." ' . . . 

The paper goes on to pose questions for Mr. ~ielles • benefit. "How 
much do the German people know of ~'.hat is happening ih the world outside?•• 
it is asked. "Can the army be counted upon to do vmat it is told? What 
has been the effect on the Gerrnan people of the sudden and inunense 
volte-face of .Hitler's pal icy-to. Russia, of the alliance with Stalin, 
6f the a.lQofn.e.ss of Italy and of the-. .complete breakdown of the repeated 
~that Germany would not become involved in war?" 

In the NEVi YORK HERALD TRIBUl'lRi_DoP,.~n-Sbo:tes: "The 
(k)vernments of Britain and France know precisely what they are up against 
in facing the revolutiona:r"IJ regimes of Hitler and Stalin. They know what 
peace would mean. It would not resemble any peace in modern times. 

"The peace contemplated by Hitler can be observed in Czechoslovakia 
and Poland. It means the setting up of revolutionary governments in the 

_ .de..:f'eated ·countries, It means, under these Governments, the carrying out 
f'f the systematic exterraina.ti.on-o.f'_:t.he-vppositfun, It means the systematic 

· - e.xtermili.a:tion --and.--dep:r:I'i;.ation of the populations themselves." 

The BOS;roN TRANSCRIPI' declared: "The overwhe.lming majority of .tweriDanS 
will agree with Mr. Chamberlain's asserti~n that with the present German 
Goverrunent there Qan .be no security for Etirope. 11 Hitler 1s brok;e.n.-~mises, 
his violation ~f small nations, his atrocious persecutions of racial 
minorities and the brutalities of Nazi policy have come to bulk larger in 
the worlds consciousness than have German claims to fair treatment." 

This paper concluded ~th a criticism of Mr. Chamberlain. 

"Mr. Chamberlain was utterly Y-reak where he should have been strongest," 
it was stated. "If we were to select any one factor of post-war history 
that crippled German democracy, and paved the way for Hitler, it would tbe 
the economic strangulation imposed upon Germany by the Allies. Germany 
·must have a really tangible economic appeasement that will guarantee 
.Per raw materials." 

The Prime I.iinister' s references to helping Germanjr to overcome her 
~onomic difficulties in the transition from war to peace, were described 
as "no as ;,urance at ,all, especially when they are read beside the punitive 
speech of Mr. Stanley two weeks agoo They are vague to the point bf being 
meaningless when placed beside the belligerent threats of the French Press. 
Certainly it is logical for t he Gerr1i.an people to want to test the Allies' 
good faith against concrete specific statements on colonies, tariffs, 
foreign exchanges and access to raw materials." 
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SWEDEN: ALLIES s:c:maNG NEW Bn.T'rLEFIELDS '; 

Speculation regarding possible :moves by the Allies in Northern Eun)pe 
has been made in the Swedish Press. 

Stating that Britain and France were seeking new battlefields,. an 
article in last night's AFTONBLADET continued: "Mr. Hore Belisha · . 
is the principal agitator for action, which under the guise of helping 
Fin.land~ will ·~l;y be an attempt to strike Germaey traa the flAnk. The 
two possible routes will be over Sweden or over Petsamo and Munn.a.nsk, The 
first route will be rendered practioally impossible by Scandinavian determin
ation to remain out of a great war and it' .. the AJ.liee s.t~k Sweden~ they Will be 
epposed by Swedish and German forces. The Germans will be in a very much 
better position as far as transporting help and material are concerned," 

This paper declared that the Germans have af.J..eet •f transport ships 
read.Jr waiting in the Bal tic and the Allies' chances of success --; .·ould be 
ext~&ly slender. 

The .AFTONBL.ADET added: "Over Murmansk and Petsamo, the same applies. 
for Gennany could very rapidly bring up forces to combat the Allies. One 
Im.1st be thankful that a gentleman with such far reaching plans, which are s~ 
dan~rous for his own country, ha&:--been removed from office, Sweden must 
remain neutral and feel thankf'ul that the slender prospect3 o-r -th@ azooeas. 
•f an Qt.tack: £rom the West, make such an attack unlikely. " 

NYA DAGLIG:T .ALL.EH.ANDA stated that the Russian insinuation that the 
bombing of Pajala was carried out by Finns was "qui:te absurd" and added: 
"Furthennore, it is known that Russian circles in Stockholm .a.dmitt&d. Ruuilll'.l. 
responaibility for the bombing the day after the event." 

• 
The SOCI.AL DEMOKRATEN endorsed the Trade Union Associations' appeal 

to British workers to volunteer for civilian work in Finland, as well as 
the appreciation of the volunteers fighting for that country. 

Reporting that the Swedish stea.;~er Santos was prObably torpedoed \\hile 
leaving a British Control Port, the STOC'.iCHOLlvIS TIDNINGEN ·said : "Many Swedisll 
vessels trading between neutral ports have met their fate after obligatorily 
visiting an Engl;ish Contr~l Port." 

The SVENSKA D.AGBLADET deplered the fact that the Swedish Prime Minister 
~ould see no way of helping Finland except by the volunteer method and 
suggested that the obvious solution to the problem would be a form ~f 
volijn.tary military help. The same paper emph~sised that every volunteer 
going to Finland was really fighting for Sweden. 
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SWIT ZERLAlID: S'CAdDINAVI.AN RESOLUTION CRITICISED .. 

The communique issued as a result of the C~penhagen Conference of 
neutral Foreign Ministers, has been sharply criticised by the S~iss Press. 

The JOURNAL DE GENEVE, the Conservative organ, wrote yesterday: "To 
f'ormulate vnshes for a rapid, just and durable peace is to cling to unreal 
formulae. If peace is rapid it will be neither justnor"durable because 
Finland will be compelled to bend before the Soviet demands. The Ne.rthern 
States remain faithful to absolute pacifism and the Copenhagen Conferenee 
sacrificed the future to the immediate present." 

The Radical Democratic NATIONAL ZEITUNG declared: "The bitterness of the 
gallant Finnish people ~s ever rising though their anger is not so much against 
the enemy, who is less hated than despised, than against the world which 
leaves them to fight absolutely alone, hoping vainly for physical aid. " 

The NEUE ZUERCHER ZEITUNG stated: "The campaign conducted by certain 
German newspapers against the Swiss Press and other expressions of Svnss 
public opinion, has so increased that it is impossible to keep pace in reoo-rding 
the flcod of accusations and menaces. Above the general background ~f the 
condarnnation cf the attitude of the neutrals, those papers spCPi.a.1.isling in 

.Swiss conditions daily intone a chorus of hatred such as is not made against 
an~tn.er..neighb1mrjna.., .~n~aca;Cul relations with Germany. 

"These Press attacks reveal a degree of sensitiveness hardly harmonising 
with that sense of confidence usually associated with a p~werful nation 
which ...ha.b.i..tually trumpets its ovm assurance of victory. Competition f1'r 1he 
f"avour of the neu:t.:val.s. is a naturaL .phe~.-of' ··war but if Germany continues 
daily to employ the coarsest 11eapons and show her tempe.rr-s:Ml ie- unJ ikel.y 
to.1:ehieve even the srnalle-St --moral conquest in 1 Neutralia' " 

BELGIUM: PEACE IN RUSSO-FINNISH CONFLICT? 

The possibility of peace being achieved in the Russo-Finnish eonfliot has 
been discussed in the Belgian Press. 

The PAYS REEL declared yeste ;:-day: "We have hever believed, contrary t" 
appearance, that Stalin attacked his small neighbour to conquer him ~r to 
attack his territory. The Russian demand for the Karelian Isthmus is onl.y 
to be realised if the Mannerheim Line is not endangered by the eession of 
territory. Inunediate ces .ion is impossible but if time is given to the Finns 
to erect defences behind the 15 kilometre zone perhaps the Nelsinki Government 
will not be refractory to the Russian demands. 

"If the Northern States could find an accommodating solution between 
antagonistic viewpoints, they will render a proud service to the cause of peace." 

Strong language was used by the GAZETTE DE CHP.RLEROI, the Liberal ~rgan, 
which stated: 11The Northern States demand that Finland should commit hara-kiri 
f('r the Scandinavian family's sake". 
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The XXme SIECLE, the Catholic organ declared.: "It is true everybMy J 

would rejoice if the Reich succeeded in imposing peace on her &:wiet ·a1ly 
but nothing would justify a shameful peace for one cannot justify any 
Russian complaint against Finland." 

NORWAY: M.KOHT'S STATEMENT 

The entire Norwegian Press has given space to the British Foreign Office 
statement referring to M.Koht. 

In an interview with the NORSK TELEGRAMBYRA, M.Koht corrnnented 
yesterday: "If there can be talk of misunderstanding it consists only 
in the fact that the 24 hour limit was not expressly named in the 
British Note to Norway last summer. But the actual circumstances are 
that Britain really v;anted passage within the time limit." 

Commenting on the speeches by Mr. Chamberlain and Herr Hitler, 
DAGBLADET stated: ''Mr. Chamberlain's argument that the struggle is against 
a German attempt todominate the world has had a strong effect not only ~n 
the Empire but also on Turkey and the Arab world. The Empire will regard 
Hitler's speech as a confirmation thc-tt this war is not in the I!l!lll- ooncerned. 
with European problems but their ovm destiny." 

Referring to the German Legation statement denying that ~es.sels would 
be terpedoed without vHi.r.ning, it was stated in a leader in this paper: 
"While British statements openly admit a breach of international law in the 
Altmark affair, Germarv o:f'ficially denies her much greater violations at 
sea - sinking neutral vessels with neutral cargoes, the murder of seamen 
and the shooting at men in lifeboats. When Germany has boasted so much 
8f international law· in the Altmark incident and Norway has behaved to the 
limits of oorrectness towards Germany, it is like a·biting mockery to have 
it thrown in our faces that the murd0r of Norwegian seamen and the sinking 
cf Nonvegian ships, in flat violation of international law, have simply 
not taken place." 

The NORG-ES HANDELS OG SJOFARTSTIDENDE criticised the Norwegian 
Authorities' management C'f the Altmark affair and added: "The misunderstandil'lg 
with regard to the entering ?f Bergen or another Norwegian harbour, is 
due to the fact that the Altmark had passed the sea district described as 
1Bergen 1 s military harbour 1 " 

.AFTENPOSTEN declared: "The impression must not be formed that it is 
enly against sinkings without warning and shooting at crews, that Norvray 
pr~tests. We naturally protest against every unfair and illegal sinking 
of our ships, which arc primarily vesse ls sailing between neutral harbours," 

TIDENIB TEGN wrote of the German oanception of "Lebensraum" which it 
ohare.cterised as "the most dangerous imperialistic slogan which this epr-eh 
has invented," and continued: ttrt has been asked what Germany regards as 
her lebensraum, but the expressions' implication has never yet been defined. 
It oauld well fit the assertion that Germany conducts a 'djnamic' pelicy 
for the idea implies every possibility for elasticity and surprise. It has 
been publicly. asserted, for instance, in German qu~rters that Finland an~ 
Northern Norway are Russian lebensraum. Extension of frontiers means 
further extension t:f l ebensraum." 
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ITALY: MR. Sill&"lbR WELLES 1 1.'.ISSION. 

The Italian Press has featured Signor Mussolini's reception of Mr. 
Sumner "delles, and comI!lents fr om various European capitals have been printed 
reporting sympathy but scepticism regarding the mission. 

In a London message the MESS.A.GGERO stated yesterday: "There is more 
inclination to believe in an extension ~f the conflict than in the success of 
any peace efforts." 

The POPOT..O D'I ROMA and the Jv:ESSAGG~RO contained articles on the impor-tance 
of exports. In the MESSAGGERO Professor Luigi Fontana stated that Britain 
and France had established special bodies dealing with exports and he pointed 
out that Italian ports were fre e t o all despite "malicious assertions that 
Italy is so autarchical a s to be unwilling for reasonable negotiations vd th 
foreign countries." 

SYRIA: SUPPORT FOR DEMOCRACIES. 

The advisability for Moslems and Arabs to support the Democracies was 
stressed in AL MARAHIL in statmenta made by three Nationalist Syrian 
ex-Prime Ministers. 

Ate:. Bey JIYQUhi. expressed full confidence in the final victory for right 
and justice and stated that the atrocities committed daily by the dictators 
were repugnant to Moslem psy8hology. 

Nll.aouhi Eey Boukhari declared that the dictatorships would be defeated 
militarily and psychologically because the Allies'. forces were far superior 
to Germany 1 s and becaus e the a.ggressive povrers v;m.;.ld not find sufficient support 

The view of Lutfi Bey Haff.ax was that the Allies would ultimately win the 
war because they were much richer and stronger than their enemies and also 
because they enjoyed the whol e-hearted support and sympathy of the entire 
civilised ;mr ld. 

AD_.;;N: COLOI\'T1\L POLICY XPPROVt:D. 

Approving the new British Col onial development policy FATAT-UL-JAZ.IR/ili 
stated: "At the outbrealc of war the Colonies demonstrated the:i.r gratitude 
towards the British Government by co-operati on and support. This new 
generous gift at such a cri tica.l moment <ri ll call forth fresh affection." 

The Arab States were urged t o f ollow the policy of the Balkan States, the 
Oslo Powers and the American Republics t o form a common front. It was aa_aed that 
the interests of a great number of Arab States were interwoven with England and 
France by political~ historical and geogrc..phical bonds. 
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NORHAY: MR, CIL4.MBERL.:UN' S SP.K~CH CRITICISGD. 

Commenting on Ifir. Chamberlain 1-s- speech MORC2NBLADET writes to-day: "It 
is an old gramophone record freshly played on th0so occasions. One cannot 
deny that it sometimes grates on the eo.rs. England is fighting first and 
foremost for herself and corrects other r)eople 1 s errors on].y as long as it 
suits her own interests, Nevertheless it cannot be denied that small countries' 
circumstances and vital interests harrne>rds3 best with world order which they 
have hitherto been able to develop." 

'.!.'his paper referring to the British statement on M. Koht, remarks: "It 
was not of course a grco.. t mistake on 11.. Koht' s part, Actually he was perfectly 
right in what he said. We previously stressed tho..t It .. Koht should have 
treated the ~\ltmark affair more carefully and had recourse to professional 

aid before he made statements, Disagreements in themselves arc difficult to 
overcome vri thout mistakes being made. 

''M. KOht' s statement was··. given in an .:i..r/jr~::"'.> fovv with thE< NORSK T~LEGRAMBYRA so it was 
·not a q_uestion _oi' inaccuracy in-a-dtp!Oina"'t'Ic-i1<:Yte:- · q,e-~canrw.t-W'l.d-ergtand that-tti.e-r~· - · 

really is any discrepancy; The Al trne..rk passed Norvlcgian tcrri tori al waters -
exactly in accordance with rules which Greo.t Britain demanded should be 
observed in the case of her O\'m warships. 11 

DBNlv'JJ\R.K ;.._ MR. CHURCHILL 1 S CO:M!\10NS SPEECH. 

Mr. Chu.rchill 1 s speech is r eportea. 11romincntly in all .the -Danish papers , 
to-day, and. the BE:RLINGSKJ!~ 'rIDENm; splashes the expression "I run beginning 
to..get. tired of the neutrals' attitude. 11 

SWITZERL..!\JID: MR. Vl'ELLES 1 :tv:If:';SION. 

Jlf'ir. Sumner Welles' visit to }~urope is commented upon r.i.t som<~ length in 
to-day's Swiss Press. 

D'i:H HUND writes: "Mr. '/Telles' visit is certainly not conneated with a:ny 
peace intervention at present. 'lnis is clear from the attitude observed a t 
the Vatican although the Pope heartily v,,relconH;d 1Tr. Roosevelt Is initiative. 
The purpose of the- visit is to erg.misc the fi:iends of peace and recruit them 
for observation and inforrmtion so as ta intervene vrith a peace action when the 
right moment arrives." 

The NA'l'IONAL ZEITUNG writes: "It is noteworthy that Mr. Chamberlain in 
his speech emphasised that the l~ranco-Bri ti sh bloc is not a mere temporary 
fusion of interests but r ather tha t the Allies' intensiv e political and economic 
collaboration is intended to endure after the wc.r, D.nd. b ec ')me a foundation for 
the new Europe. This indicates C.'- br1Jnk ·with the principle of the balance of 
power and the rejection of the policy of isol11 tion from the Continent." 
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"It h'> o.n inclic3.tion of the h e:::.lthy r 02.listic spirit of British policy 
thn.t already at the beginning of the vmr the principle of federation is takir. 
concrete shape. Ylr. Chanilierlni.n!s recognition that France -and Britain must 
establish a lasting union before a united Europe can emerge may prove of 
historic importance<> '1 

EO.J.LA.:ND: :lo.mo CHll,RCHILL CRITICIS~~:Q~ 

N1r0 Churchill's speech in the H0 i_1.se of Conunons is criticised by a 
Dutch 06WS~aper to-day. 

fi~T VADERL.-U.ID writes frGm- Lon.don; "Vir. ChJJrCh;i.;Ll is a sdlubborn man wb.o 
is not easily dis-~cmce1!~ Inste::i.d- · o~-J;ea.ving the neu'tro.ls' duties alone 
he expresses annoyance at the attitude of the neutral press, and will not 
see that he has been tactless.. 'rhe new outburst is explained by this 
t-haracter, .no. sinister pol.i.Ll..oal .meaning should be l}.t.tached .. to·-it.-" 

Other papers reported Tuh·. C'hurdull' s speech .. and a number of journals 
expressed concern at the Finriish situation. 

FR.!l.1'!CE: SC.AHDIEAVIAN " c~\PI'fULA'l'I OWi' ----· ----- __ .., ____ , ___ ... __ _ 
Certain well-ini'ormcd circles in Paris believe that the Copenhagen 

Conf'erence of Scandinavian Foreign Ministers showed a _spj..;r~.t of ca pi tula.tion 
accordj.ng- to .. Mad a n° Tuboui.s ,r_wli ti.ng_i.n- the _ OElJVRE.,. 

This well-knovm comr:i.enta.tor stated yesterday: "Berlin's threats left 
Paris under no illusions regarding the results of the Copenhagen Conference 
and so no one was surprised at the wa:y things turned out. 

"However, in certain well-informed circles in Paris, as indeed in London, 
it was considered that the Cor..ference revealed in the Scandinavian represent
atives a curious spirit of capitulation - and moreover, not only capitulation 
on iheir own behalf, but 011 behalf of everybocJ;y else , beginning vvl th the Pinns. 

"It is considered, h owever in Paris that Scarnilinavian solidarity is nothing 
but a phase. It is emphasised that in the course of the Conference the Finnish 
wa:r was onJ.y very discreetJy allude.a. to and there was not a word on the fate 
of their Scandinavian neighbour, so unjustly Qttn.cked and no word of 
congratulation or of warm sympathy for her "~ 

Both Romier in the FIG . .\.R.O and 1!1rossard in the JUSTICE called attention to 
the fact that since the " ~·a sh and carry 11 l aw wa3 passed in the U.S. A. , .American 
exports t o the neutrals from whom Ge n;any receives supplies have gone up by 47 
percent, whereas .American e:?,.'"})Orts to the Allies have increased onJ.y by 10 percent. 
J:t,rossard warned the neutrals that this state of affairs cannot be. to~erated by 
the Allies, whose own safety is at stake. 



AIR · MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

(Not to be quoted as nn Air Ministry announcement), 

NAZI RAIDERS ADRIFT IN RUBBER B0.1\T. 

Late last evening it was stated that the three Nazi 

airmen who took to their rubber boat, after their Heinkel 

had been shot down off the Northumberla~d Coast, were still 

adrift. 

An R. A.F. launch is searching for them and vessels 

in the vic~nity have been warned to keep a look-out. 

It is . now learned that four members of thG crew of 

the Heinkel 1 shot down off the mouth of the Firth of Forth, 

have been rescued. 

Late last night they were landed at a Scottish port. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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FRENCH OFPICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

_(_MORNING) 

Paris, 28 Febru~.E_Y- 2 1940. 

The foll ow ing off icia l communique was issued 
this morning by the French G.H.Q:-

ACTIVITY OF THE PATROLS AND SOME ARTII ,LT.;~RY 

FIRE AT V1: RI OUS POINTS OF 'rHE FRONT •. 

++ ++++++++++ +++ 
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ASJJAA MARU 

It is ei~pected that rm February 29th nine of the Ger-.caan 

nationals who were r e cently taken fr0rn the Asama Maru by a 

British warship will be r eturned to the Japane15e authorities. 

They are being brought from Hongkong in a British vessel 

and handed over off Yokohama to ranresentatives of the Japanese 

Government:. 

FO}U:;IGN OFFICE 

++++++ 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

MEMORANDUM 
ON THE 

BOARD OF EDUCATION ESTIMATES, 1940 

General Features. 

1. Scope of M emorandum.-In past years the Memorandum on 
the Board of Education Estimates has included historical tables and 
other matter designed to give a fuller picture of educational finance 
than would be obta.ined by a strict limitation to the facts of the year 
to which the Estimate relates. The need for eliminating during 
war-time all but essential statistical work and for economy in the 
use of paper has made it necessary for the Board to issue this year a 
Memorandum on a smaller scale than formerly. 

2. The Estimates summarised.-The estimate of the net expen
diture of the Board of Education in 1940 (Class IV, Vote 1) is 
£52,544,573 being an increase of £302,537 ov.er the Vote of £52,242,036 
for 1939, including the Supplementary Vote of £10. The summary 
by subheads will be found on page 3 of the estimates themselves. 
The summary by groups is as follows:-

Board's 
Reference Estimates 
to Sub- for 1939 Board's Increase 

Groups. heads in (including Estimates or 
Estimates Supple- for 1940. Decrease. 
for 1940. mentary 

Estimate). 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
I 

Grants to L.E.As :- £ £ £ 
Elementary .. . . C.1. 36,191,000 36,346,000 + 155,000 
Higher . . .. D.1. 10,433,000 10,359,000 - 74,000 

Total grants to L.E.As. 46,624,000 46,705,000 + 81,000 

Grants to non-L.E.As :-
Elementary . . .. C.2. 68,610 54,220 - 14,390 
Higher . . .. D.2and F. 1,805,330 1,785,749 - 19,581 

Total grants to non-
L.E.As. . . .. 1,873,940 1,839,969 - 33,971 

Physical Training .. L. 342,622 128,940 - 213,682 
Pensions to teachers 

(gross) .. . . .. E. 8,304,000 8,757,650 + 453,650 
Board's other expend- A,B,G,H, 

iture .. . . . . I,K. 921,374 835,514 - 85,860 

GROSS TOTAL (ed. fwd.) £ . 58,065,936 58,267,073 + 201 , 137 

:z; 2164.0 
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Board's 
Reference Estimates 

to Sub- for 1939 Board's Increase 
Groups. heads in (including Estimates or 

Estimates Supple- for 1940. Decrease. 
for 1940. mentary 

Estimate). 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

GROSS TOTAL bt.fwd. 58,065,936 58,267,073 + 201,137 

Deduct:-
Receipts. 

Pension contributions 
(teachers) . . . . M . 2,880,000 2,850,000 + 30,000 
(employers) .. M. 2,880,000 2,850,000 + 30,000 

Other receipts . . M . 63,900 22,500 + 41,400 

Total receipts .. .. 5,823,900 5,722,500 + 101,400 

NET TOTAI. . . .. £ 52,242,036 52,544,573 + 302,537 

3. Special features of 1940.-It will be convenient to mention 
here the more important events which have affected the estimates 
for 1940, although, owing to the supplementary estimate, these 
events are already reflected to some extent in the revised figures for 
1939 which appear in the Estimates themselves and in this 
Memorandum. They are as follows :-

(i) The suspension by the Education (Emergency) Act, 
1939, of those provisions of the Education Act, 1936, which 
relate to the raising of the compulsory school age on 1st 
September, 1939. 

(ii) The discontinuance of the National Fitness Council 
and its local committees. No grants under the Physical 
Training and Recreation Act, 1937, will be made except to 
the extent necessary to honour commitments already entered 
into. 

(iii) The introduction of a new formula for the Elementary 
Education Grant. The new formula provides for a grant to 
each Authority of the same proportion of its recognised net 
expenditure as the grant for the year 1937-38 bore to the 
recognised net expenditure of that year. All the separate 
factors of the old formula, e.g., average attendance, the product 
of a sevenpenny rate and the varying percentages of expen
diture were thus abolished; but provision was made for 
securing that the rate of grant in respect of expenditure on air 
raid precautions should in no case be less than one-half. 

(iv) The National Youth Committee was set up and 
arrangements made for grants to approved associations with 
a view to encouraging the preservation and development of 
facilities for the social welfare and physical training and 
recreation of young people. 

( 

( 

( 
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4. Comparison with 1939.-The increase in grants to Local 
Education Authorities is relatively small. It is due partly to 
variations in the assumed expenditure of Local Education Authori
ties and partly to the new formula for the Elementary Education 
grant, referred to in paragraph 3. The full effect of the latter was 
not felt in 1939, as only 90 per cent. of the increased grant was 
payable in that year. 

Further particulars of the grants to Local Education Authorities 
are given in paragraph 5. 

The increased provision for pensions to teachers is due to the 
automatic growth in the number of pensioners. · 

Full details of the Board's other expenditure are given in the 
Estimates. 
Grants to Local Education Authorities and the expenditure on which 

they are based. 
5. Grants to Local Education Authorities.-The amounts provided 

for payment of grants to L.E.As. in the year (Subheads C.1 and 
D.1(1)) contain:-

(1) instalments, reckoned at 90 per cent. of the grant 
estimated to be due for the year, and 

(2) balances of grant for previous years. 
The following table shows particulars of the grants estimated 

to be payable in the years 1939 and 1940 :- · 

Instalments
Elementary 
Higher .. 

Total 

Balances-
Elementary 
Higher .. 

Total 

Total 
Elementary 
Higher .. 
Elementary 

Higher. 
and 

1939 
(including 

Supplementary 
Estimate). 

£ 
32,663,000 
9,374,000 

42,037,000 

3,528,000 
1,030,000 

4,558,000 

36,191,000 
10,404,000 

46,595,000* 

1940 

£ 
32,717,000 
9,288,000 

42,005,000 

3,629,000 
1,042,000 

4,671,000 

36,346,000 
10,330,000 

46,676,000* 

Increase or 
Decrease. 

£ + 54,000 
86,000 

----
- 32,000 

+ 101,000 
+ 12,000 

+ 113,000 

+ 155,000 
- 74,000 
----

+ 81,000 

• In addition to the main grants to Local Education Authorities, which 
are dealt with in this paragraph, the estimate for each of the years 1939 and 
1940 includes under subhead D. l (2) a sum of £29,000 for grants under the 
Welsh Intermediate Education Act, 1889. 

B 2 
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A comparison of grants paid in the two years is liable to be 
disturbed by variations in the balances of grant. These balances 
are adjustments of grant fot previous years and they do not reflect 
the growth or decrease of educational expenditure by Local Educa
tion Authorities or the changes in other factors affecting the grants 
for the two years under consideration. 

A better basis of comparison is that of the total grants due for 
the years. 

Particulars are shown below of the grants payable for the year, 
i.e., the full amounts estimated to be payable for the year, excluding 
any balances of grant for previous years, but including all balances 
of grant for the year payable after the end of the year:-

1939. 1940. 
Increase or 
Decrease. 

£ £ £ 
Elementary 36,292,000 36,352,000 + 60,000 
Higher 10,415,000 10,320,000 -95,000 

Total 46,707,000 46,672,000 -35,000 

These small differences are due entirely to variations in the 
expenditure of Local Education Authorities assumed for the 
estimates. 

6. LE.As.' Expenditure.-The greater part of the Board's gross 
total expenditure (£46,705,000 out of £58,267,073) is incurred in 
paying grants to Local Education Authorities. These grants are 
directly related to the Authorities' net recognised expenditure. 

Elementary education .. 
Higher Education 

Total 

Expenditure of LE.As. assumed for 
the Board's estimates. 

1939 
(including 

Supplementary 
Estimate). 

£(000) 
73,873 
21,410 

95,283 

1940. 

£(000) 
73,993 
21,220 

95,213 

( 
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The actual expenditure of Local Education Authorities in 
preceding ,years has been :-

1937. 1938. 

£(000) £(000) 
Elementary 71,593 72,614 

Higher 20,078 21,201 

Total 91,671 93,815 

The expenditure of Local Education Authorities assumed for the 
Board's Estimates is necessarily based very largely on returns 
supplied by Authorities. It is obvious, however, that the disloca
tion of the Education service caused by the war, particularly by 
evacuation, coupled with the uncert?-in and even opposing effects of 
economies in consumption and rising prices, has made the task of 
estimating future expenditure extremely difficult both for Local 
Education Authorities and the Board. The Board hope that the 
totals of expenditure, on which the estimates are based, will prove 
to be reasonably accurate; but they can only regard the analysis 
given in paragraph 7 for elementary education and paragraph 9 for 
higher education as approximate, and one which should be used 
with caution. It may be added that the need for consideration of 
the different types of expenditure on Elementary Education has 
largely disappeared as a result of the new grant formula. 
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Details of Local Education Authorities' Expenditure for 
Elementary and Higher Education 

J. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION :-

7. Main headings of L.E.As.' Expenditure (Elementary Education). 
-The following table compares the figures assumed for 1940 with 
those assumed for 1939, and with the actual expenditure of preceding 
years. 

Assumed for the 
Board's Estimates. 

- 1937. 1938. 1939 1940. 
(including 
Supple-

Amount Percema11 
mentary of Total. 

Es ti mate) . 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

£(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) 
1. Salaries of teachers 44,024 43,760 43,805 43,805 59·2 

2. Loan charges .. 3,096 2,910 2,800 2,700 3·7 

3. Administration and 
inspection .. 2,948 3,068 3,100 3,200 4·3 

4. Other expenditure (a) 10,966 11,216 11,700 11,700 15·8 
, 

5. Convevance of 
childr~n .. -. 427 495 530 530 0·7 

6. Maintenance allow-
ances . , . - . 67 66 60 60 O· l 

7. Expenditure on re-
organisation and 
development (Cir-
culars 1404 and 
1444) . - .. 2,065 2,656 3,230 3,200 4·3 

8. Special services (b) 
(including loan 
charges thereon) 5,786 6,245 6,450 6,600 8·9 

9. Employers' pension 
contributions 
(Teachers (Super-
annuation) Act, 
1925) . . .. 2,214 2,198 2,198 2,198 3·0 

10. TOTAL . . . . 71,593 72,614 73,873 73,993 100·0 

(a) Line 4. Other expenditure (elementary education) includes rent, rates, 
taxes, insurance, fuel, light, cleaning, caretakers' wages, books, apparatus and 
stationery, repairs to buildings and furniture, other miscellaneous charges, and, 
so far as it is not included in line 7, capital outlay when charged to revenue. 

(b) Line 8. Special services (elementary education) comprise school medical 
services, provision of meals, special schools for defective children, organisation 
of physical training, play centres and nursery schools, and jnclude all 
expenditure (except employers' pension contributions) directly incurred on 
account of these special services, i.e., salaries, loan charges, administration 
and other expenditure. 

( 
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8. Calculation of Grant to L.E.As.-Elementary Edi.ecation.-The 
sum taken in subhead C.1., viz. £36,346,000, consists as to £3,629,000 
of balances of grant estimated to be due from previous years, and 
as to £32,717,000 of instalments of grant .for 1940, The instalments 
represent 90 per cent. of the grant for the year, estimated at 
£36,352,000. 

The calculation is as follows :
L.E.A. expenditure 
Deduct non-recognisable expenditure:

Special Services 
Superannuation of L.E.A. Officers 
Education Rates 

Recognisable expenditure 
Estimated grant for the year 

, Payable as follows :-

£ 
100,000 
520,000 
480,000 

£ 
73,993,000 

1,100,000 

72,893,000 
36,352,000 

Instalments (90 per cent.) in the year .. 
Balance (10 per cent.) to be paid in following year 

32,717,000 
3,635,000 

II. HIGHER EDUCATION :-

9. Main headings of L.E.As.' Expenditure (Higher Education).
The following table compares the figures assumed for 1940 with 
those assumed for 1939 and with the actual expenditure of preced
ing years. 

Assumed for 
the Board's 
Estimates. 

1939 
(including 

- 1937. 1938. Supple- 1940. 
mentary 

Estimate). 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

£(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) 
1. Training of teachers .. 315 323 325 325 
2. Secondary schools .. 8,940 9,348 9,450 9,400 
3. Technical, etc. .. 5,555 6,029 5,780 5,580 
4. Loan charges .. .. 1,825 2,032 2,200 2,300 
5. Administration and 

inspection .. . . 928 976 980 980 
6. Aid to students .. 1,714 1,844 1,800 1,800 
7. Other expenditure .. 440 277 490 450 
8. Employers' pension 

contributions (Tea-
chers (Superannuation) 
Act, 1925) .. . . 361 372 385 385 

9. TOTAL •. .. . . 20,078 21,201 21,410 . 21,220 
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10. Fees in Secondary Schools.-The following table shows for a 
series of years the numbers of pupils in the Schools on 31st March, 
divided between those who were paying and those who were not 
paying fees. 

Pupils paying 

Full Fees. Partial Fees. No Fees. Grand 
Year Total 

Ex- Others I Total 
Ex- Others I Total Ex- Others Total 

P.E.S. P.E.S. P.E.S. 
(!) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) 

1933 108,307 107,907 216,214 7,358 1,911 9,269 211,177 5,223 216,400 441,883 
1934 110,964 106,050 217,014 12,920 2,232 15,152 211,551 4,704 216,255 448,421 
1935 115,374 104,057 219,431 19,125 2,468 21,593 211,488 4,271 215,759 456,783 
1936 118,315 102,316 220,631 24,939 2,745 27,684 211,369 4,222 215,591 463,906 
1937 117,358 99,905 217,263 31,100 3,188 34,288 210,405 4,289 214,694 466,245 
1938 117,462 97,234 214,696 36,832 3,350 40,182 210,636 4,489 21s,r25 470,003 

11. Calculation of Grant to L.E.As. (Higher Education).-The 
sum of £10,330,000taken inSubheadD.1 for grants toL.E.As. (other 
than the separate grants of £29,000 for Welsh Intermediate Educa
tion) consists as to £1,042,000 of balances of grant estimated to be due 
from previous years, and as to £9,288,000 of instalments of grant for 
1940. The instalments represent 90 per cent. of the total grant for 
the year, estimated at £10,320,000. 

The calculation is as follows :
LE.A. expenditure 

Deduct non-recognisable expenditure :
Duplicate grant to aided schools 
Aid to students in training colleges :-

Allowances 
Loans .. 

£ 
60,000 

.. 10,000 

Superannuation of L.E.A. officers 
Education rates 
Miscellaneous .. 

Recognisable expenditure 

£ 
240,000 

70,000 
130,000 
110,000 
30,000 

One-half of the recognisable expenditure, being 
the Board's grant for the year 

Payable as follows:-
Instalments (90 per cent.) in the year 
Balance (10 per cent.) to be paid in the fol

lowing year .. 

£ 
21,220,000 

580,000 

20,640,000 

10,320,000 

9,288,000 

1,032,000 

{ 
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Capital Expenditure. 

12. Capital Expenditure (Elementary and Higher Education).
Capital expenditure by Local Education Authorities, which had been 
severely restricted as a result of the financial crisis of 1931, increased 
considerably in 1935 and the following years. This increase was 
most largely due to preparati_ons for the raising of the elementary 
school leaving-age, but it marked also a period of general develop
ment. Soon after the outbreak of ,war it became necessary to con
serve national resources by restrictions on the raising of loans and 
on the use of certain materials for school building, with the result 
that capital expenditure by Local Education Authorities has again 
been checked. 

The following table shows the salient figures in one comprehen
sive statement. It may be assumed that, in the changed circum
stances, many of the proposals approved by the Board in the period 
immediately before the war will not for the present be executed. 

Capital Expenditure. 

Pro- Loans 

posals Loans out-

Year. approved sane- Loans Expendi- Loan standing 

by tioned. raised. ture. Charges. at end 

B.ofE. of year. 

(1} (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

£(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) £(000) 

1930 .. 13,003 9,456 7,583 8,052 5,445 63,944 

1931 .. 7,781 7,005 8,473 10, 100 5,629 70,131 

1932 .. 4,221 3,047 6,335 5,940 6,090 73,678 

1933 .. 3,564 3,727 3,778 4,181 6,277 74,294 

1934 .. 7,570 4,925 3,899 4,612 6,238 75,133 

1935 .. 10,215 7,473 6,228 6,467 6,233 77,935 

1936 .. 12, 130 10,167 7,261 8,458 6,544 73,414 

1937 . . 14,427 15, 122 11,436 12,403 6,844 80,738 

1938 .. 16,549 16,387 14,274 15,531 7,092 91 ,318 

1939 . . 11 ,486 7,452 
(9 months) 
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The total amounts shown in column 2 of the above table are 
distributed as follows :-

Year. Elem en- Medical. Secondary. tary. 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) 

£ £ £ 
1929 5,509,505 304,641 2;292,146 
1930 9,186,572 349,833 2,427,666 
1931 5,938,012 160,350 1,283,263 
1932 3,170,739 59,147 646,486 
1933 2,719,793 58,035 534,837 
1934 5,097,608 165,865 1,506,395 
1935 6,071,033 292,605 2,485,622 
1936 7,687,161 305,787 2,386,119 
1937 9,883,885 487,606 3,071,320 
1938 12,460,664 490,645 1,896,072 
1939 9,430,140 160,321 1,110,972 
(9m'ths) 

Techni- Training 
cal. Colleges. 
(5) (6) 

£ £ 
666,650 56,667 
836,957 202,053 
336,850 62,699 
293,282 51,265 
238,325 12,544 
784,017 15,834 

1,319,176 46,908 
1,699,050 51,753 

880,528 103,854 
1,662,884 38,359 

768,700 15,407 

Total. 

(7) 

£ 
8,829,60 

13,003,08 
7,781,17 
4,220,91 
3,563,53 

9 
1 
4 
9 
4 
9 
4 
0 
3 
4 
0 

7,569,71 
10,215,34 
12,129,87 
14,427,19 
16,548,62 
11,485,54 

The proposals approved in 1938 for the expenditure of £12,460,664 
on Elementary schools may be classified as follows:- · 

(a) New schools 201 

(b) Enlargements of existing schools 116 

(c) Rebuilding or alterations of ex-
isting schools . . 136 

(d) Sites (with or without buildings 
thereon) 662 

(e) Provision of and alterations to · 
offices and heating apparatus, 
and other minor alterations . . 382 

(f) Premises and equipment for 
instruction in handicraft and 
domestic subjects 32 

(g) Miscellaneous 1,314 

(h) Additional expenditure on pro
jects originally approved in 
previous financial years 

(i) Minor projects 

2,843 

£ 
5,601,140 

1,627,732 

1,723,820 

1,549,295 

743,786 

22,158 

920,755 

12,188,686 

161,335 

110,643 

£12,460,664 
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The first three items, amounting to £8,952,692, may be further 
analysed as follows :-
No. of 
items. Object of Project. 

Expenditure 
approved. 

132 To meet growth of local population (housing £ 
3,148,839 developments, etc.) 

53 To replace or relieve condemned, unsatisfactory 
812,561 
428,969 

or temporary premises .. 
50 To relieve overcrowding in existing schools 

212 To secure eventual economy by re-organisation 
4,498,393 involving closure of schools 

6 To provide advanced instruction (and not included 
63,930 above) 

453 £8,952,692 

Miscellaneous 

13. Board's Staff.-The numbers and cost for ·a series of years 
are shown below :-

1914 
1922 
1930 
1939 
1940 

Whole Staff of all Grades. 

Number. 

2,186 
2,507 
2,115 
2,341 

*2,116 

Cost. 
£ 

495,011 
968,252 
819,554 
856,886 
783,931 

* Of this number 192 are serving with the Armed Forces, etc., and 555 are 
on loan to other Departments. 

Administrative and Inspecting Staff. 

Administration. Inspection. Total. 

As%of As% of As% of 
Board's Board's Board's 

Cost. Expre . Cost. Expre. Cost. Expre. 
£(000) . £(000) £(000) 

1914 208 1 ·41 250 1 ·70 458. 3·11 
1922 461 0·98 382 0·81 843 1·79 
1930 359 0·71 333 0·65 692 1·36 
1939 347 0·60 347 0·60 694 1·20 
1940 331 0·57 325 0·56 656 l · 13 
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Expenditure from Exchequer and Rates combined 

14. On Education within the purview of the Board of Education.
The following table, which compares the estimate for 1940 with 
the estimate for ·1939, relates to the total expenditure from the 
Exchequer and from rates on education within the purview of the 
Board of Education. 

The first nine headings in the table build up the total expenditure 
from the Exchequer; the tenth heading shows the net expenditure 
from the rates after deduction of the grants received by the Local 
Authorities from the Exchequer; and the eleventh gives the total 
expenditure from central and local funds combined. 

I ncrease 
1939. Hl40. or 

Decrease. 

Exchequer- £(000) £ (000) £(000) 
1. Board's grants to L.E.As. for the 

year . . . . .. . . 46,736 46,70 1 - 35 
2. Board's grants to Non-L.E.As. .. 1,874 1,840 - 34 

- ----
3. Total Board's grants . . .. 48,610 48,541 - 69 

4. Physical Training .. . . .. 343 129 - 214 
5. Pensions to teachers . . .. 8,304 8,758 + 454 
6. Board's other expenditure .. 921 836 - 85 

-----
7. Total of above . . . . .. 58, 178 58,264 + 86 

8. Deduct-
Receipts 1939. 1940. 

£(000) £(000) 
(i) Teachers' pension 

contributions .. 2,880 2,850 
(ii) Employers' pension 

contributions .. 2,880 2,850 
(iii) Other receipts .. 64 23 5,824 5,723 + 101 

9. Net total from Exchequer .. 52,354 52,541 + 187 

Rates-
10. L.E.As. net expenditure less grants 

for the year, i.e., net expenditure 
to fall on rates . . .. . . 49,297 48;512 - 785 

---
11. Total expenditure from Exchequer 

and Rates . . . . .. 101,651 101,053 - 598 

In the first line of this table the grants to L.E.As. are t he whole amounts 
of the grants estimated to be payable for the year, excluding a ny balances 
of grants for previous years, but including all balances of grant for the year 
payable after the conclusion of the year. · 
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15. On Education generally, whether within or outside the purview 
of the Board of Education.-Besides the expenditure on education 
within the purview of the Board of -Education, there is also 
expenditure of public funds on other kinds of education in England 
and Wales, outside the purview of the Board of Education. The 
Board are not in a position to form estimates of such expenditure 
for 1940. Figures relating to such expenditure for 1937 were given 
in the Memorandum on the Board's Estimates for 1939 (Cmd. 5959). 
Later figures were not available at the time of going to print. 
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APPENDIX. 

ABSTRACT OF THE GRANT REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCAT ION IN 

FORCE FOR THE YEAR 1940. 

The Estimates for 1940 provide for the payment of grants :-

To L.E.As. (Subheads C.l and D.l) 
To non-L.E.A. bodies (Subheads C.2 and D.2) 
To individual students and scholars (Subhead F) 
To local authorities and voluntary .organisations 

in aid of the provision of facilities for physical 
training and recreation (Subhead L.) · 

Total 

/, 
46,705,000 

1,674,460 
165,509 

128,940 

£48,673,909 

Grants to L.E.As. are paid under Grant Regulations No. 1 (Elementary 
Education) and Grant Regulations Nos. 4 and 9 (Higher Education). 

The other grant regulations provide for the payment of grants to non
L.E.A. bodies and to individual students and scholars, and prescribe the 
conditions under which the various institutions or services should be conducted. 
Some of these regulations also contain conditions applicable to the institutions 
or services when maintained by L.E.As. 

Grants towards the provision of facilities for physical training and 
recreation are made under Section 3 (1) of the Physical Training and 
Recreation Act, 1937. 

The following abstract, summarising the grants, is arranged in the order 
of the grant regulations series. The estimates themselves quote, under each 
subhead, the distinctive number of the regulations applicable. 

G.R. ABSTRACT OF GRANT REGULATIONS 
No. 

1 Elementat"y Education Gt"ant Regulations. 
The grant to a Local Education Authority for elementary 

education is assessed at the same proportion of its net recognised 
expenditure as the grant for the year 1937-38 bore to the net 
recognised expenditure of that year. Provision is made for a 
minimum grant of one-half of any expenditure on air raid precautions. 

3 Teachet"s' Supernnnuation Grant Regulations. 
These regulations provide for a grant in aid of the employers' 

contributions under the Teachers (Superannuation) Act, 1925, to 
schools in receipt of direct grants from the Board under other grant 
regulations. The superannuation grant under these regulations is 
only payable when the other grants do not include payments 
attributable to the employers' contributions. The grant is equal to 
one-half of the contributions. 

4 Highet" Education Grnnt Regulations. 
Grants to Local Education Authorities for higher education are 

based upon the expenditure of the authorities and are assessed at 
one-half of the net recognised expenditure. Additional grants not 
exceeding £70,000 are payable to certain authorities which maintain 
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No. 

4 Higher Education Grant Regulations-continued. 
training colleges, and deductions of the same total amount are made 
from the grants to the Authorities which do not maintain training 
colleges other than those for domestic science. 

These regulations also prescribe the conditions and limitations 
under which the Board recognise for grant the expenditure of Local 
Education Authorities on the provision of scholarships (including 
maintenance allowances) for full-time students at schools or colleges. 
or hostels, or on the payment in whole or in part of the fees of such 
students. 

The students must be in need of assistance to enable them to 
follow courses of education and the courses must be suitable for-them. 
Grant is not ordinarily paid on aid to students in training at 
training colleges, or to students falling within the province of a 
Government Department other than the Board. 

5 State Scholarships Regulations. 
The Board award annually not more than 360 State Scholarships 

for students who proceed from Secondary Schools to Universities for 
an approved course of study normally leading up to an Honours Degree. 
A scholarship is tenable for three years and may in some cases be 
extended for a fourth year. If the State scholar needs assistance to 
enable him to follow his approved course the scholarship will 
comprise such grants as the Board think fit in aid of his fees, and, to 
an amount not exceeding £100 a year, of his maintenance. 

6 Regulations for Further Education. 
These regulations prescribe the general requirements applicable 

to colleges for further education, technical .day classes, art colleges, 
art schools and classes, junior technical and junior housewifery 
schools, evening institutes, day continuation schools, and schools of 
nautical training. Where the Board consider that a school should be 
recognised for direct grant under these Regulations and not as a 
school maintained or aided by an Authority the grant payable is. 
determined by the Board after consideration of the character,. 
efficiency, volume and cost of the work of the school. 

7 Regulations for the Training of Teachers. 
These regulations prescribe the general requirements applicable 

to training colleges and training departments of universities and. 
university colleges. They also provide for grants to non-L.E.A. 
training colleges and to training departments of universities and 
university colleges in respect of (1) the education and training and 
(2) the maintenance of recognised students. 

The standard annual rates of grant in respect of a recognised 
student in an ordinary non-L.E.A. training college are :-

Tuition grant £28 for a man and £26 for a woman. 
Maintenance grant:-

Resident student £43 for a man and £34 for a woman. 
Day student . . £26 £20 

Additional grant not exceeding one half of any approved 
expenditure incurred on air raid precautions may be paid to 11011-

L.E.A. training colleges. 
\Vhere a non-L.E.A. training college provides a recognised two

year course of advanced standard in physical training to which 
students are newly admitted every year, the Board may pay an 
additional grant not exceeding £200 for any academic year after the· 
academic year in which the course is first instituted. 
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7 Regulations for the Training of Teachers-continued. 
The grants payable in respect of a recognised student in the 

training department of a university or university college are :-
( 1) for each of the three years of the degree course-

(a) a grant in respect of the general supervision of the 
student, normally limited to £5 a year, together 
with, in cases of financial need 

(b) a fee grant, assessed under approved arrangements, 
to be applied in or towards payment of the 
student's fees, and 

(c) a maintenance grant, .assessed under approved 
arrangements, at a rate not exceeding the appro
priate standard rate · for an ordinary training 
college. 

(2) for the fourth or post-graduate year-
(a) a special tuition grant at a rate not exceeding 

£35, together with 
(b) a maintenance grant at the same rates as for 

ordinary colleges. 
Where a Final Examination qualifying students from training 

colleges for recognition as certificated teachers is conducted by a 
recognised joint board, the Board of Education may pay to the 
joint board a grant not exceeding £1 10s. in respect of each person 
examined who has been a recognised student. 

Studentships up to £200 are also granted under these regulations 
to teachers to assist them to follow approved full-time courses of 
advanced study. 

Grants towards the travelling expenses of teachers selected to 
attend short courses of"instruction arranged by the Board are made 
under these regulations. · 

8 Code of Regulations for Public Elementary Schools. 
The Code contains the requirements with which all public 

elementary schools must comply. 
It also provides grants for public elementary schools not main

tained by Local Education Authorities at the rate of 45s. for each . 
unit of average attendance, which may be increased to 48s. 6d. in 
those schools in which adequate and suitable provision is made for 
practical instruction. 

9 Welsh Intermediate Education Act Grant Regulations. 
Grants to L.E.As. for Higher Education in Wales and Monmouth

shire were formerly paid by the Treasury, in aid of schools subject to 
schemes under the Welsh Intermediate Education Act, 1889. The 
grant was equivalent to the product of a half-penny rate as computed 
for the purpose of that Act. The grant is now paid by the Board and 
is limited to the maximum amount payable for the year 1928-29. 

IO Regulations for Secondary Schools. 
These regulations prescribe the general requirements applicable 

to secondary schools. They also provide for capitation grants to 
non-LE.A. schools of £8 13s. for each school year in respect of (i) 
pupils who at the beginning of that year are between eleven and 
nineteen years of age, and (ii) pupils admitted to the school for the 
first time during that year who at the beginning of that year are 
between ten and eleven years of age. Where the grant to a school 
calculated at this rate is less than £350 the Board may increase it to 
that amount. 
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10 Regulations for Secondary Schools -continued. 

The rate of capitation grant for the school year 1939-40 may be 
increased when the number of pupils in the school falls short of the 
number in the previous year. 

An additional grant for the year 1939-40, not exceeding £700, 
may be paid where, as a consequence of evacuation, a school receiving 
direct grant has incurred special expenditure or is unable to meet 
reasonable expenses of maintenance and the Board are satisfied 
that the grant is necessary for safeguarding the financial position of 
the school. 

An additional grant, called the Sixth Form grant, is payable 
in respect of pupils who, having passed an approved First Examina
tion have been promoted to a form pursuing a higher course. Subject 
to certain temporary limitations this grant is payable at the·following 
rates:-

£16 for each of the first fifteeri pupils; 
£12 for each of the next fifteen such pupils ; and 
£10 for each of such pupils in excess of thirty. 

A grant not exceeding £2 is paid in respect of each pupil who 
is entered for an approved First Examination without charge, or 
who is entered for an approved Second Examination without charge 
or at a charge at least £2 short of the full examination fee. 

Further small grants may be paid in certain cases towards 
meeting the expense of approved special or experimental work and 
of visits by acting teachers to other schools for the purpose of 
studying method and gaining enlarged experience. 

11 Regulations for· grants to Central Welsh Board. 
Grants are payable to the Central Welsh Board and administered 

as part of their income under a Scheme dated 13th May, 1896. They 
consist of a fixed grant of £1,200 in continuation of the contribution 
heretofore paid by the Treasury, and a variable grant, subject to 
certain limits and conditions, of an amount equal to the contributions 
made by Local Education Authorities under Section 42 (1) (a) of 
the Education Act, 1918. 

12 Science Awards Regulations. 
The Board award annually not more than 20 Royal Scholarships 

and 11 Studentships tenable at the Imperial College of Science 
and Technology for an approved course. A Royal Scholarship 
comprises payment of the whole or part of the fees and a maintenance 
allowance not exceeding £100 a year. A Studentship consists of 
payments in respect of fees only. The annual value of an award is 
limited to such amount as the Board think necessary to enable the 
holder to follow his approved course. 

13 Social and Physical Training Grant Regulations. 
Grants are payable to approved associations for the maintenance 

of facilities for social and physical training, including the payment 
of leaders, instructors and wardens. Grants are also payable for the 
training of leaders, etc., and for the defraying of incidental expenses 
of administration. The amount payable is determined by the Board 
after consideration of the character, efficiency, volume and cost of 
the work. 

x 21640 c 
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14 Adult Education Regulations. 
These regulations provide for grants to bodies, not being Local 

Education Authorities, in aid of the liberal education of adults. The 
grants are paid in aid of courses given under the control and direction 
either:-

(a} Of a university or university college as responsible body 
or 

(b} Of an approved association, which must be a national 
association or a district branch of a national association, 
or such analogous body as the Board may accept. 

Work of the first type (extra-mural University work) may be provided 
in three-year tutorial classes, advanced tutorial classes, tutorial class 
vacation courses, university sessional classes, university extension 
lecture classes, and in university extension lectures. \Vork of the 
second type, which is less advanced in standard, may be provided in 
terminal, short terminal, one-year or vacation courses . 

The grants are in most cases at three-quarters of the fee of the 
teacher, subject to prescribed maxima for each of the different types 
of course, and subject to conditions as to regular attendance by the 
students. For vacation courses the grants are determined by the 
Board after consideration of the efficiency, volume and cost of 
the work. The regulations also provide for grants to residential 
colleges, not being university colleges or constituent colleges of a 
university, which give full-time instruction of a university standard 
in subjects of liberal education to adult students whose full-time 
education has been interrupted by employment. The maximum grant 
payable for each student in such residential colleges is £28 a year 
for a man and £26 a year for a woman. 

15 Regulations for grants to Local Museums and Art Galleries. 
These regulations provide for grants to local museums and art 

galleries in aid of the purchase of works of art and other objects. 
The grant in aid of the purchase of any object will not exceed half the 
amount of the purchase money and is subject to certain conditions. 

19 Special Services Regulations. 
These regulations prescribe the requirements applicable to all 

special services, viz., school medical service, provision of meals in 
public elementary schools, special schools for blind, deaf, defective 
and epileptic children, organisation of physical training, play centres 
and nursery schools. 

The regulations also provide for grants to Non-L.E.A. institu
tions at the following rates :-

(i} Special Schools :-
(a} Schools for blind or deaf children-

Day pupils £8 10s. Od. 
Boarders £16 10s. Od. 

(b) Schools for defective or epileptic children-
Day pupils £7 10s. Od. 
Boarders £15 10s. Od. 

An additional grant not exceeding £4 for a day pupil and £9 
for a boarder is payable to schools for physically defective children 
in which special arrangements are made for medical treatment and 
care. 

(ii} Higher Education of blind, deaf, defective and epileptic 
students-courses of instruction in preparation for a trade intended 
primarily for students previously educated up to the age of 16 in 
special schools-

Day pupils £8 10s. Od. 
Boarders. £16 10s. Od. 
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19 Special Services Regulations- continued. 
The grants under (i) and (ii) above are not payable in respect of 

pupils on account of whom payments are made by Local 
Authorities, or by any other Government Department. 

(iii) In addition to the grants under (i) and (ii) a superannuation 
grant is payable, representing two-and-a-half per cent. of the salaries 
paid to teachers in contributory service as calculated for purposes of 
the Teachers (Superannuation) Act, 1925. 

(iv) Play Centres and Nursery Schools :-Grant is assessed at 
one-half of the recognised net expenditure. 

Royal College of Art Prospectus. 
For the session beginning in September, 1940, there will be offered 

the following Entrance Awards tenable at the College:-
(a) Not more than 14 Royal Scholarships carrying remission of 

fees together with a maintenance allowance not exceeding 
£100 a year for a period of three years; 

(b ) not more than 20 Exhibitions carrying remission of fees 
only for a period of three years; 

(c) not more than 3 Industrial Scholarships carrying remission 
of fees together with a maintenance allowance not exceeding 
£ 100 for a period of one year. 

Pr;st Diploma A wards. 
In each year there will be awarded to selected students who have 

obtained the Diploma of Associateship not more than 25 Continua
tion Scholarships tenable at the College or in special cases elsewhere, 
and not more than five Travelling Scholarships tenable for purposes 
of travel. The Continuation Scholarships carry a maintenance 
allowance not exceeding £100 a year together with remission of fees 
if held at the College. The em9luments of a Travelling Scholarship 
consist of payments in respect of the period or periods of travel not 
exceeding in the aggregate £150. 

Printed under the authority of His :Majesty' s Stationery Office 
By Eyre and Spottiswoode Limited, London 

..c (391)21640(ll>H4) Wt 4710-140 1500 2/40 (Item 19) 
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EXPANDING SOUTH AFIUCAN - CAliADIAN TlVillE,_ 

The war has given a remarkable impetus to trade 

between South Africa and Canada. Exports to Canada 

have soared by hundreds since September last year, and 

Canadian manufacturers and exporters have been flooded 

with requests for agencies in the Union for a wide 

range of merchandise. 

Canada's imports of merchandise from South Africa 

rose from £190,000 in January to October 1938, to 

£726,000 in the corresponding period last year. 

In October 1939 alone - and October is normally 

a quiet month - Canada bought £230,000 worth of Union 

goods compared with £43,700 in October 1938. Canada on 

the other hand sold an additional £300,000 worth of her 

products to the Union in the .first ten months ·of last 

year, the comparative totals being £3,034,000 in 1938 

and £3,326,000 in 1939. 

The volume of trade between the two Dominions is 

expected to undergo further rapid expansion. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 
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BOARD OF TIU.DE Ah1~0UYC21I~NT. 

-o<o-. The Board of Trade have ·made - the Export of Goods 
' 0 (Control) Orders No.5 and No.6. As a res;lt of the 

~c;o-. former, a licence will be r•equired for the export of 
:<:>."">-<;. creosote oil to any destination as from 1st March. The 

~ ~ changes .ef::.·ected. by the latter,. which comes into force 
~o on 2nd March are as follows:-

(a) Paper bags and paper eacks of which any side 
exceeds L~OO square inches in area will require 
a licence for all destinations; 

(b) Flowmeters not containing mercury may be 
exported to ~estinations within the British 
Empire without a licence (flowmeters containing 
mercury still require a licence for export to 
any destination); 

(c) Sheep and cattle dips exported to destinations 
outside the British Empire will require a 
licence in future only if the;y contain arsenic 
compounds. (No licence is required for the 
export of animal dips to Empire destinations), 

( d) Insecticides, fungicides, and weed killers; 
other than those containing certain specified 
constituents (e.g. arsenic, cyanides, fluori de s 9 

cube 9 der ris, &c.) will no longer require a 
licence for any destination. 

(e) Liquid chlorine may be exported to :Cmpire 
destinations without a licence. 

Ap .lications for export licences should be made to 
the Export Licensing Department, Inveresk House, 
3L!.6 , Strand, London, vv. C. 2., except in the case of 
applications for licences for paper bags and sacks, 
which should be sent to the Paper Control, Ministry of 
Supply 9 Great Weste:i::n Hotel, Reading. 

The full text of these orders will be published 
by H.M. Stationery Office and reproduced in the Board 
of Trade Journal of the 29th February. 

Board of Trade p 

28th February, 1940. · 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

The ¥dnistry of IJabour and National Servi ce announces that the 

operation of the Schedule of Reserved Occupations is being temporarily 

relaxed to permit slate miners, slate quarriers ana. other workers in 

and about slate mines and slate quarries, who are of or above the age 

of reservation for their particular occupations, to enlist voluntarily 

in any branch of the Defence Services including Home Defence Battalions 

and the Military Pioneer Corps. 

They are now free also to enrol for whole-time duty in any branch 

of the Civil Defence Services. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

Montagu House, 
Whitehall, 

s.w.1. 

Telephone No: Whitehall 6200. 

H.Q.657-530 B.J. 

(5367- 1429) Wt. 4'7177-7024 20,000 2/40 'l'.S. 677 
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BOARD OP TRADE AJ:Il'WUNCEMENT. 

The Board of Trade have issued The 
Import (Certificates of Origin and Interest) 
Order, 1939, (Amendment) Order, 1940, 
dated 22nd February, 1940. As a 
result of this Amending Order, which comes 
into force on 1st March, certificates of 
origin and interest will no longer be re~uired 
for the f ollowing goods imported into the 
United Kingdom from any country:-

felspar; iron pyrites; nickel hydroxide; 
cotton yarns; woollen and worsted yarns; 
binder and reaper twine; rubber outer 
tyres; rubber inner tubes; news films; 
photographic prints; consignments of 
goods valued at less than £3. 

The full text of the Order will be 
published byH.M. Stationery Office on 
1st March. It is also printed 1n the issue 
of the Board of Trade Journal of the 29th 
Febrqary. 

BOARD OF TRADE, 
28th February, 1940. 
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PJ\mRICAN SOCIETY FOR BRITISH MEDICAL & CIVILIAN AID. 

Statement m~de by Lady Ward, Chairman 
of the Dudley House Depot Committee 
for .American gifts to Britain, on 
28th February, 1940:-

11During the last war enormous sums of money were raised by 
Americ2Ils in America for comforts and aid for British wounded 
soldiers and throughout the United States today there is still 
greater eagerness to help France and Britain in their struggle for 
democrc .. cy. 

"Realising, however, that this time the civilian population 
might suffer almost as greatly, the friends and admirers of 
Britain in .America have founded the .American S9ciety for British 
MeC.ical and Civilian Aid of which Mr. Winthrop w. Aldrich is 
President, Henry Rogers Winthrop is Vice-President, E. Gerry 
Chadwick, Secretary and Metrshall Field, Treasurers. In addition, 
the Directors are:-

David Brue e, 
Clu.rence Dillon, 
Leon Fraser, 
Frank L. Polk, 
John A. Rockefeller III. 
Myron c. Taylor, 
Harold s. Vanderbilt, 
Samuel A. Welld~n, 
Sheldon Whitehouse, 
J om Hay Wi tney 
William Woodward and 
Mr. Cruger of the Chase National Bank is the 
Representative of the Fund in this country. 

:rT'11e first consignment of garments for civilian hospitals 
and evacua ted population has just arrived in this country addressed 
to the Personal Service League, and is to be devgted only to cases 
of hardshiri or distress arising direct from the war. 

"Dudley House, Park Lane, W. l. is the Central Depot and 
Storehouse for these gifts and has become a bonded warehouse for 
Customs clearance purposes. The first shipment consists, amongst 
other contributions, of:-

6,400 children's dresses 
2,000 men's sweaters 
l,ooo operating gowns 

600 convalescent robes 
1,000 babies' nightgowns 
l,ooo boys' shirts 

800 layettes 
650 women's Clresses. 

11 The Hone Mrs. Sydney Marsham, of the Pers onal Service League, 
is Chai~man of the Allocation Committee, and the actual distribution 
to the Regions will be handled by the Personal Service League. 

11My Committee 9 of which the Dowager Viscountess Harcourt is 
Vice-Oha irman9 and Lady Robertson is in charge of the Group of 
1-unerican ladies, de als with the unpacking and sorting of the 
articles and reception from the docks. 

0 

/Naturally 
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"Naturally, until the need is really acute we cannot beg 
for more space in the ships, but already there has arrived in 
England a large amount of knitting wool. 

"In the near future surgical instruments and appliances, 
X-ray apparatus, bandages, gauze and surgical dressings will 
also be shipped since we all realise that it is no use waiting 
for bombs to fall before asking our friends in the States for 
help,. 

"I think it should be emphasised that the only reason for 
these goods not being sent direct to the British Red Cross is 
that that very worthy society is limited by its charter to 
helping sick or wounded members of the fighting 'services, and 
it was therefore necessary to find an entirely voluntary and 
n a tionally organised society which could receive these gifts 
intended for civilianso The Personal Service League was the 
obvious choiceo" 

PERSONAL SERVICE LEAGUE. 

-------oOo-------
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Men rec;ui!'t"l to re':ister on 9th Mc. er .. ----~... .. \;a .... _ _ , __ R ____ , __ 

Applications for the postI•onernent of the calling-up of 
men in agricul tura1 occupati eris, who have to ref;ister on 
9th March QE.£.__:_~10 are n~-~-..£.S:.~!-'c . .9.:.._~z._t h~J2.S:~tt~~~1::1.f:~_.£f.Jl~ser~ed_ 
Occunations, must oe sent to County Wa.r Acri·~ultu:i:-al Executive 
Corilltl ttees as soon as the men have 'been registered. The 
applications must be ms.de on Form n.S . lOOA and the latest date 
for the receipt of ayplications l.;~r tl1e Oomm i ttee is 14th March ; 
employer•s are, therefore, advised to apn1y at once to their· 
County War Agr•icultural Executive Com:rrittee""f'o"rtfie requisite 
application form. 

It is or great importance that the workers' registrati on 
nu.rriber and the name of the Employment Exchanc e entered on 11.is 
registration certH'ic9.tE:: (N. S. 8) should lH.~ quoted cori-ectly when 
f'illing in the form N. S.lOOA, othorNise it may not be possible to 
trace the worker in time to withhold his calling-up notice. The 
registration number req.uired is that c ive:n in the top right-
hand corner of the Certificate of ~egistration , N. S.2 . The 
number appearing on the National Registration Identity Card is 
not required . 

1rt1e men required to registe1" are those not already 
registered who were born between 1st January , 1915 and 
9th March, 1920, that is, men who had reached the age of 24. 

Cbut not 25) on 31st December, 1939, and men who reach the age of 
20 between 1st Janum::y and 9th Ma:rch , 190.cO. Most ag-.c·icul tural 
workers in this group will ·be covel'ed. by the Schedule oi' 
Reserved Occupations; but a:pplico_tions may be rt1ade in respect 
of' men who reach the age of 20 between 1st Janue.1'y and 
9th March, 1940 , both dates inclusive , and also those in 
occupations (such m; horticultural occupati.ons) for which the 
age of reservation is 25 or more who had not reached the 
relevant age of reservation by 9th March , 1940 . 

The period of postponement granted wi l l vary accordi ng 
to the circumstances of' each case but will not , in an~r event , 
exceed six months, and no postponement will be sanctioned except 
where the man is in a 11 key 11 position on the farm cmd it is 
impossible to obtain a sul.;stl.tute or to make other arrsngements . 
Extension of the period of postponement will be considered only 
if it can be shovm the<. t d eter•mined ef:f.'01 .... ts have been made by the 
farmer concerned to obtain a substitute but without success • 

• 
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WORK OF THI! CONTRABAND CONTROL BASES. 

Statement given to correspondents at Ministry of Economic 

Warfare on 28 February, 1940, at 3 p.m. 

On February 27 there were 27 neutral ships in the three 

Contraband Control bases in the United Kingdom, of which 15 

had been there for five days or less. This total included:-

13 Dutch (6 for 5 days or lessl 
5 Norwegian 

!~ 
11 II ti II ii 

2 Belgian Ii I I II II II 

2 Danish It II " Ii \ i 

2 Italian 
2 Swedish (1 II ii ii II II ) 

and one Estonian shi p , detained for less than five days. 

During the week ending r ebruary 24 the Contraband 

Committee considered the cargoes of 114 ships which had 

arrived since February 17, and 19 outstanding cargoes from 

the previous week. The combined total included ships of 

the following nationalities:-

37 Italian 
35 Dutch 
22 Norwegian 
13 Swedish 

8 Danish 
4 Greek 

In 57 cases entire cargoes were released, either on 

first consideration or after inquiries. 

The system under which advance copies of manifests of 

cargoes are received a nd considered before the ships' arrival 

at :ports in this country resulted, during the week under 

review, in 77 cases b e i ng so dealt with, and in 42 cases of 

the ships concerned be i ng r eleased by the Committee, subject 

merely t o the fo rmal eheck ing of t he original manifests on 

t heir arriva l a t the Control Base s . 

PRESS SECTION 

MI NISTRY OF ECOHOMI C WiillFAHE . 



?U NISTRY OF SUPPLY ARI];A ADVISORY co; E1ITTEES 
Leeds and Sheffield Appointments 
-------------~------------------

The i-I inistry of Supply announces that the Area Advisory 
Committees a t Leeds and Sheffield have been inaugurated and will 
shortly hold their first meetings. The me mbers of the CoCTmittees 
are as follows: .... 

LEEDS: --- Fominated by the :CngJ_:r:1:cer_1,gg_ _ _£I;_~]._oyers' Federation 

Mr.E.Alcock, ~ .B.E. 

Mr,J.C. hl . Llaclagan 

Mr.G.H. \Villiamson 

Mr.L.A.Payne 

Mr.R.Cockcroft 

Mr.H.Denham 

Mr.B.Broadbent 

Mr.E.C.Ashton 

Mr. Arthur Sellers 

Mr.H. Womersley 

The Hrmslet Engine Co., Ltd .. , Leeds ... 

Gre enwood & Batley, Ltd., Leeds• 

Secretary 9 ~ngineering & Allied Employers' 
Leeds & District Association, 

Harrogate. 

Cooke~ Trough ton & Sminns 9 Ltd •. , York. 

Crofts (Engineers) Ltd., Bradford~ 

Denham's Engineering Co. Ltd~, Halifax. 

Thoma s Broadbent & Sons 9 Ltd~. ,Huddersfield. 

T.S.Harrison & Sons , Ltd., Heckmondwike. 

Darling & Sellers, Ltd., Keighley. 

r' illiams & Pomersley , Ltd., Wakefield. 

Nomina t e d by the Tra des Union Congress 

Mr.A.S.Ba rber ) 
Mr. W. Peacock ) 
Mr.G.R.Carter ) 
hl r.R.Tortington ) 

Mr.T.E. Myers 

Mr. J. Storer 

Mr. H.Fa irbotham 

Mr.A.C. Lowcock 

Mr-F.Bulling 

SHEFFIELD : 

hlr. A.J.Grant , J.P. 

( Ama l gamated Engineering Union). 

(Na tiona l Union of Opera tive Heating and 
Domestic Engineers). 

(Nationa l Society of Painters). 

(Na tiona l Union of Gene r a l & Hunicipal Workers). 

(United Patternmakers' Associa tion). 

(Na tiona l Union of Foundry Workers). 

(Associa tion of Engineering & Shipbuilding 
Draughtsmen). 

Thos. Firth & John Brown, Ltd., Sheffield. 

Rear-Admira l J.F.C.Pa tte rson , 
O.B.E. , English Steel Corporation Ltd., Sheffield. 

Mr. C.E.Linton Hadf ields , Ltd~ , Sheffield, 
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SHEFFIELD (Cont.) 

Mr. Edgar J.Jenkins, .M.I., 
MechoE• Robert Jenkins & Co,, Ltd., Rotherham. · 

Mr.E.Hoult 

Mr.G.H.Fletcher 

Mr.A.Firth 

Edgar Allen & Co. Ltd., Sheffield. 

Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Co. Ltd., 
Sheffield. 

Brightside Foundry & Engineering Co.Ltd., 
Sheffield. 

Col.F.A.Neill, D.S.O., T.D. James Neill & Co.(Sheffield) Ltd., 
Sheffield. 

Mr.G.A.Wilson 

Mr.T.Goddard Mander 

District Secretary, 
Federation of British Industries 

(Sheffield District Branch). 

Secretary, Sheffield and District 
Engj_neering Trades Employers' 

Association. 

Nominated by the Trades Union Congress 

Mr. W. \Nard 
Ivir .H.F. Walker 
Mr. H. Burgin 
Mr. W. Burke 

Mr.J.W.Middleton 

Mr.J .AoFci.gan 

Mr.A.Ward 

Mr. E. Hutchinson 

Mr. B. Wood 

Mr.F.Fowlston 

Ministr•y of Supply, 
Press Off ice, 
Adelphi, w.c.2. 

28th February 1940. 

F. 802. 

(Amalgamated Engineering Union.) 

(Electrical Trades Union). 

(Amal. Soc. of Woodcutting Machinists). 

(Assoc. Blacksmiths and Ironworkers). 

(Transport and General Workers' Union). 

(National Union of Foundry Workers). 

(Associa tion of Engineering & Shipbuilding 
Draughtsmen). 
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R. A .• F. OVER BJ;;RLIN AGAIN .• 

The Air fiiinistry announces:-

Last night aircraft of the Royal Air Force 

carried out extensive r c connais s anc y flights over Northe~n 

Germany~ 

Our aircraft flew over Berlin and Hanover, and 

enemy no.vul oases at Kiel and Cuxhavcm wer e succes sfully 

recon.:;.-ioi t1,,cd. 

++++++++++ 



A.M. BULLETIN N0.~420 .. 

N'0'11 TO BE PUBLISHED BEFOR.Jj: THE MORNifilL1TEWSPAPE...l.S OF THURSDAY 
29TH FEBRUA.."R.Y 19402 OR )3ROADCAST BEFORE 7 A.M. OlT_1l!AT DATE. 

Air Ministr,:y Casualty Comrnu.niaue No. 20. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE, 

The Air Min:i.stry regrets to announce the following 
cas~alties on various dates. 

BLEKSLEY 
DRURY 
MOO RB)'.' 
PARKER 

BLACKWOOD 
FOSTER 
RADCLIPFE 

MARSDEN 
TARLINTON 
WHITE 
WRIGHT 

BIGG 
BIRCH 
ORCHARD 
TICE 
WADMORE 
WOODS 

516366 
537272 
816074 
39334 

Killed in Action 

Sergeant 
Corporal 
Sergeant 
Flying Of'f icer 

H.F. 
N.R. 
H.C. 
T.M. 

Previously Reported "Missing" Now Reported 
"Killed in Action/' 

42474 
621741 
41063 

Pilot Officer 
Aircraftman 2nd Class 
Pilot Officer 

Miss~ng Believed Killed in Agj;io.n , 

528828 
40763 
39406 
41643 

563033 
540261 
540259 
507671 
564478 
580401 

Leading Aircraf tman 
Pilot Of.ficer 
?lying O:f':f'ioer 
Pilot Officer 

Missi:qg 

Sergeant 
Leading Aircraftman 
Aircra:ftman 1st Class 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 

.~ .N.O'R. 
A.G. 
M. 

H.J.N. 
J.J. 
.J.A.C. 
A.H.lJ. 

P.J .. R. 
F. 

. J. 
G.H. 
.J .H. 
W.B. 



Killed on Active Service. 

BLIGH 
BRAD ES 
CRITCHLEY 
DUPE 
HAIGH 
HAY 
LOVELL 
McLEAN 
SHRIMPTON 
SQUIRES 
STRATFORD 
TINDAL 

42186 
755593-
619014 
517894 
581095 
81231.6 
40724 
42245 
42652 
632151 
751663 
740407 

Pilot Officer 
Leading Aircraf tman 
Aircraftman ls t Class 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Sergeant 
Pilot Officer 
Pilot Off .:.cer 
Acting Pilot Officer 
Aircraftman 2nd Class 
Leading Aircraftman 
Sergeant 

IDieq on Active Service. 

BEATTIE 
BECKWITH 
BROWNING 
DAVIS 
DENTON 
HAMPSON 
LEGGOTT 
McCLURE 
McENAN 
McGREGOR 
McKAY 
ROUT 
WILSON 

521868 
353601 
39852 
943223-
866615 
545099 
35148 
816021 
624157 
966446 
623504 
868830 
874565 

Press & Public i ty Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitahall, S. W.1. 

29th February, 1940• 

Ail:'Craftman 1st Class 
Leading Aircraftrnan 
Pilot Officer 
Aircraftman 2nd Class 
Aircraf tman 2nd Class 
Acting Corporal 
Acting Flight Lieutenant 
Leading Aircraftman 
Aircraf tman 2nd Class 
Aircraf tman 2nd Class 
Aircraf tman ls t Glass 
Aircr-aftman ls t Class 
Aircraftman 2nd Class 

o.w. 
C.F. 
w. 
R.F.C. 
A.O. 
S,J. 
H.A. 
J.A.D. 
K.R.W, 
w.A. 
L.D. 
E.J . 

R. 
R.o.s. 
B.M. 
B.T. 
T. 
N. 
C,H. 
T.O. 
w. 
H.A. 
J. 
G.E.H. 
A. 
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LORD HANKEY' s s;rAT~IViE_NT __ llLJH]J_ IiQ..®lL.QL . ..1.QRQ_~. 

NOT TO BE RELEASED B:rtFORG THI: SPEECH IS DELIVERED. 

The Motion which the Noble 1,ord has introduced raises a very 
large and profoundly important issue. It opens up what is really 
one of the central problems of our economic policy. 

I think it may be useful to lead up to rcry reply to the argu
ment he has developed by recalling the recent history of this question, 
and, more particularly, the precautionary measures vvhich vvere prepared 
beforehand bearing on the difficulties which were liable to arise in 
the early stages of a major war in this connectiono 

The "vicious s1'.)iral11 nentioned in the Motion is no new issue. 
We were painfully familiar vd th it in the 13.st. war; when the problem 
was frequently investigated but never completely solvedo By September, 
1918, the situation as descx•ibed in the 11 0fficial History11 was as 
follows : -

11 Prices 9 in spite of the controls 9 and the subsidy 
which kept down artificie.lly the cost of the loaf, were 
still rising. The Economj.st and St atj_st Index Numbers 
stood in September, 19'.r8;-a:bout lL~O- per• cent.. higher than 
at the outbreak of war; the 1,a"bou.r' Gazette Index of 
retail prices showed an adva:r1(~e-·of-fro pe-r-cent .. , and the 
rise had been rather sho.rply graded during the summer 
mo.nths.. The Board of Trade ;:cost of Li ving11 Inde ~ 
Number (which included rent ) was just double that for 
July, 1914, and had risen o.bout twenty-five points since 
January, 1918, mainly as the result of a sharp advance in 
the cost of fuel and li ght~ and. a still greater advance 
in the price of cl.othingo Owing to the decrease in 
cotton imports, and the lai"'ge propo1:-tion of the woollen 
output devoted to military o~ e~port purposes, the cost 
of clothing was now nearl~r half as gr•ea t again as at 
the beginning of the year 9 and ne a:"ly three times as 
great as before the waro 

The effect of high prices 9 however, though they 
gave rise to much discon·cent, ·was mitigated by the 
advance in wages, and fell ma.inly on the professional 
class and people vvi th small t·ixed incomes .. 11 

REPROACHES OF INSUFF ICIJZNT PREPARATIONo 

The Government is sometimes reproached on the ground 
that before the present war it had not thought out these problems of 
price and income levels, profits and wages, purchasing power abroad, 
exports and so forth, and that at the outse t of the war it did not 
announce a _,comprehensive economic policyo 

As/ 
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'rlill INVBSTIGATION OF 1929. 

As a matter of fact, the Comrni ttee of Imperial Defence 
opened up these questions as long ago as 1929, in the course of 
inquiries into the connected questions of man-power and supply~ 
As a result the subject was examined by the Treasury in the light 
of experience of the last war~ Their investigations led to a· 
number of fresh inquiries on diff erent aspects of the question, 
with the result that a series nf precautionary measures were drawn 
up which couJ.d be put in ope rat ion either before a war, or at its 
outbreak, or subsequently. · 

Why then, it may be asked, was a comprehensive scheme of 
economic polic~r not announced on the first day of the war? I submit 
to your Lordships that in the circumstances in which this war began 
this was imJ>Ossibleo There were too many uncertain factors in the 
problem. 

We are a peace loving nationo We hoped to avoid war 
altogether. So the date of war was uncertain. We were almost 
equally uncertain as to who wou l d be our friends or our foes; with 
whom we should be able to trade and with whom we should not. There 
was uncertainty as to the effect on our economic position of such 
factors as the pnssible closing of the Mediterranean for a time, 
or unrestricted submarine warfare and other unscrupulous and in
human breaches of international law, to which from previous 
experience we were bound to ex:9ect that Ger>many', if she became our 
enemy, would resorto There was the same uncertainty as to the 
effects of unrestricted air warfare which, for similar reasons, 
we had to expect 9 to say nothing of the blackout, the evacuation 
policy and other war condi ti r:ms., 

Again we knew that our defensive preparations, though pro
gressing rapidly, would t ake some time to complete. It would have 
been easy to produce a beautiful economic programme allowing, from 
the first day, adequate labour and raw materials for exports and 
civilian needs if we could assurne that our armaments would be com
plete, with huge stocks of munitions and reserves. As things 
were we lmew we should probably have to give first priority to 
aFmaments both in labour and material. 

The :-f>re-war investigations, showed that no precise rule 
could be laid down in peace as to the moment when each particular 
step should be taken, whether at the outbrealc of war or subseC2_uently. 
The only thing to be done was to have our defensive precauti0ns in 
these matters as ready as possible for ap:nlication at the appro
priate moment. 

WHAT WE HA.VE DONE. 
--~---·....-............_ 

The result was that, by the time war broke out, precautionary 
measures be aring directly or indirectly on the problems we are dis
cussing had been thought out o Some were put in operation before 
the war, othere on its outbreak, or a_uring the early months • .Ar11ong 
them I might mention the flllmving:- · 

Exchange Controlo 

Control of Imports and Expo1•ts, in particular 
the curtailment ')f luxury imports. 

Bulk purchase of certain foodstuffs and other 
commodities. 

The establishment of a Ministry of Food together 
with :r,ireparati nns for the control of food prices 
and for r ati oning~ 

/ Measures 
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Measure s for increasing agricultural production. 

Rent Control. 

The control of materials likely to be scarce and the 
fixing of rraxirrru.m prices. 

Petrol rationing. 

The control of shipping and the control of the railways. 

These are all measures which were the subject of much 
pl"eparation before the outb1'.'eak of war ; not all of them, of 
course, have worked out perfectly smoothly, and in several cases 
it has been necessary to modify 9 in the light of circumstances 
which have actually arisen, the plans originally contemplated. 
But it is not too much to say that the preparatory work which was 
undertaken before the war has put us in a much stronger position 
than we should otheI'Wise have been for dealing with the many 
difficult economic pj'.'oblems th.at war cond.i tions entail 9 including 
among them the "vicious spiroal " .• 

To the list a lread.~r given I must add a series of further 
measures taken since the outbreak of war some of which were in 
the programme, so to speak, but not worked out in detail beforehand 
and which have an important bearing on the pl'.'oblems raised in the 
Noble Lord's Motion. There was a supplementar-y War Budget 9 well 
a.escribed by its author as a 1rswingeing budget ; 11 there wqs a great 
intensification of the voluntary savings campaign; a Prices of 
Goods Act designed to prevent profiteering in aPticles of general 
consumption. ThePe is the policy recently announced by the 
Chancello1'.' of the Exche q_uer in another place of checking the rise 
in food prices by what are, in effect, Exchequer subsi_dies on 
certain important articles of food costing about :S1 million per 
week or (say £50 million a year. There have been a series of 
measures designed to promote exports, including the schemes which 
are now in operation in the cotton and woollen trades for inducing 
:producers in these industries to give preference to export and to 
Government orders as compared with home civiliaD orders 9 and 
including also the r ecent establishment b y the President of the 
Board of Trade of an Export Council whose task is the organisati_o..1} 
_in detail of an expol'.'t ~rive. 

Your Lordships may have noticed that the President of the 
Board of Trade announced yesterday in another place that a White 
Paper would be issued shortly on the plans of the E~ :port Council. 
I am not in a position to anticipate its contents. 

It is one of the main objects of several of the measures I 
have mentioned to help to avert the development of a vicious spiral 
by checking the rise of prices, particularly of commodities like 
essential foodstuffs which play a major part in the cost of living. 

I am fully awar·e that it can be argued that measures of this 
tjrpe, although invaluable for the pur•pose of delaying the approach 
of inflation, are not enough ; that, indeed, some of them may even 
aggravate the problem unless they are accompanied by other measures 
which are designed to restrict civilian consumption. This brings 
me to the argument that has been developed b;y the Noble Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh with which I shall now attempt to deal. 

LORD BALFOUH OF BU RLEIGH' S ARGL)MENT . 

The gravamen of the Noble Lord's argument is that our 
consumption is probably proceeding at a Pate which is in excess of 
our production and that we are eating into our stocks in conseQuence. 
He calls accordingly, in the terms of his Motion, for a drastic 
curtailment of the consumption of goods by the civilian public; and 
he argues that for this purpose some drastic financial scheme is 
·necessary, such as the ingenious plan for compulsor3r saving or 
deferred pay put forward by Mr. Keynes. 

/Of 
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Of ~r. Keynes' scheme, which I have myself read in its 
latest form from cover to cover 9 I will only say in reply to 
the specific question put by my ,l'Joble Friend, that it is 
being studied and that no decision has been taken against it. 

Schemes of that character~ however, take one into regions 
of general financial policy. They are ohviously very closely 
connected with questions of taxation and the Budget.; even if 
they do not actuall~r enroach upon tha t ground. The Noble 
Lord will appreciate, therefore, that it is impossible for me 
to enter into a discussion of the merits of general financial 
projects such as he has referred to, or to offer any opinion 
u:pon them. 

There are, however, two or three general propositions 
which I may put forwardo 

First, I should like t .o mention one typical characteristic 
of the British Government which has served us well throughout 
our history, namely 9 an unwillingness to enact legislation 
until we are satisfied that the administrative problems involved 
can be successfully met. The machinery is of great importance 
when increasing taxation, and there is the risk of a fiasco if 
the burden placed on the people who will have to administer the 
scheme is more than they can successfully carry. 

Next I would observe that in examining any scheme for 
preventing inflation the Government has to assure itself, not 
only as to its mechanical and practical efficiency, but also 
as to whether it can be fitted into our democratic system of 
Government. 

A plan that may be adrnirably adapted to a totalitarian 
country, where the people have no voice in the Governrnent and 
have to put up with what their rulers decree, may be wholly 
inapplicable to a country governed like our own by a parliament 
free to express its views without restrictionb The point is 
that a totalitarian Government turns instinctively to methods 
of compulsion, whereas a free Goverrunent, before adopting 
measures of compulsory saving and so forth, will always need 
to be fully assured that voluntary effort cannot produce the 
result. 

Of course, we all desire the best scheme t~at can be 
evolved, and we have shown again and again in our history the 
extent of the sacrifices to which we will submit in times of 
war. But our people have rightly a very sharp eye for the 
preservation of those liberties, which form the basis of our 
war aims, and the fact that such schemes must be submitted to 
the test of a discriminating criticism by both Houses of 
Parliament compels the Government to exercise the utmost 
vigilance in their formulation. 

Next, I agree tha t the question raised by the Noble 
Lord has an important financial aspect. 

It. is/ 



THE FINANCIAL ASPJ~CT OF 'l'HE QUESTION. 

It is true, of course, that the war expenditure of th3 
Government is only partly 0.efrayed by taxation ana that it serves 
accorcUngly to increase the total volume of purchasin[;; power at 
the public disposal. That results from· the huge oro.ers placed 
by the Government for the purposes of the war, which put a great 
deal, of money into the pockets of the wage earners and others. 
As obviously this money coulo. all be taken a 1vay from them by 
taxati on they hav · ~ more money to spend. It is furthe r true that 
if the public were to attempt to employ the whol e of th2.t increased 
purchasing power for purposes of orchnary expenditure, inasmuch 
as our war proc'l.uction cmcroaches on and dimin:i: rrhmthe qu o.ntity of 
goods available for consumpti on , the r e; sul t woulcl. be a genc;ral 
excess of demand over supply 9 which would act as a powerful force 
tendin;;; to create shortages anrl. to raise pricc~s. VHtll all that 
I agree, a nd. the general financial aspect of the qu es ti on is, 
therefore, as I have said, important. 

But my sGcond :::i ropostion i s that importa nt O.f:3 this as1Jcct is, 
it is by no means the only one, a nd I am .. no t sure that a f[-i.lse 
perspective of the problem that actually confronts u s may not be 
conveyed by a purely financi a l approach which cloa ls in vvhat I may 
call glob a 1 figures or e stima to s of Government oxpcn0.i turc and 
r e venue, savings, production and the like. 

C e rtainly what most forces itself on the a ttenti on of the 
Government, as we d ea l with the economic problems thnt ar ise from 
day to day, i s the gr.:::a t diversity of conditions in different 
sections of the economic field. The Government is war 0..emands are 
concentro.tecJ in a high degree on certain branches of inr:iur:;t::y ) 
such as enginceir'ing and shipbuilcl.ing and. the woollen incb.stry; they 
fall comparatively lightly Ul')On others That nece ssarily means 
that for some materials, the supplies that remain availab le for 
c ivilian consumption after the Go vernme nt's war demands h ave been 
met represent a far smEU.J;:rproportion o f the norma l civilia n demand 
than they do in the case of other ma t e rials. 

Agai n it is far more difficult to ma:Lntain the sup:;ilics of 
some materials which aro importe d from sources Yvhcr'e shi:pping presents-. 
especial difficulties than it is to maintain su-o-·:llies of other 
materi a ls. Fo:e that r ea son also the proportion·- vvhich t he supp lies 
availab le for civilian consumption u nC.e r wa r conc'.i ti ons bears to 
our normal peace-time consumption varies greatly from one commodity 
t o a nother. 

This b ea r s on some of the spec ific quest i ons whi c h have b een 
asked b;;,- the Noble Lord. Take the question of how f ::n" our 
consumption i ::: outrunnin;s our pr·ocluction, a nd how f8.r we are a 
eat ing into stocks. That i s a mos t v i ta l question; i n the case 
of some i mport ant comrno0i ties it i s a s e:: rious :~:;iracticRl yuestion 
with which we are cons t antly preoccupied; but I finf it v e ry 
difficult t o answer tho q_uest i on when formul2t c d in gcnc;~al g l oba l 
terms. 

Such ge n 2ra l data a s arc avai l ab l e , fuou:;h f a p fro:c1 conclusive, 
aro of a more r eac:;su rin;:; ch aro.c t er than rni t::ht b e sup~9 oscd. The 
incl. i ces , for exam:pl c 9 :published b~r tho ~3ank of Bngl a ncl_ of the 
v •) lumc of retail sa le s suggest tha t a consio.e r ablc measure of 
economy has been exercised by tho civilian publt c in their personal 
expenc1i ture i n recent month.B. 

In the e: arl;;.r weeks of the wa r there £..s.9..§ ap1')e ar to have been 
an increase in the amoun0 of b u yin :::; from shops: but since then th ere 
has been a marked reduction. Taking art icles other than food, 
the Bank of Bngl ana. I ndi ces show a reduct i on of l+% i n the vaJ-~ 
of the goods purchased i n November lnst a s corr1pa r c d. with November 
of the prcc edin3 year 9 :J.nd a reduction of over 5;b for Decembe r as 
compared with the precedin(; Decemb er . That 9 I would em::;ihasise, 
is in terms of money values. When aJ.lowa nc o is mao.e for the 
ri se of prices~ the effective reduction in the ~1d!!.1.£ of sales of non-
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non-food articles was not 4%, but nearly 14% for November, and not 5%, 
but nearly 15% for Decembero The volume of food purchases also seems 
to have declined slightly by comparison with the preceding year. 

I do not want to base too much on these figureso The Bank of 
England indices are based on returns from certain shops only, which 
include principally Department Stores, Co-oper~tive Societies and 
multiple organisations, and they are not necessarily representative of 
retail trade as a wholeo Moreover, we must remember that there are 
large numbers of men who are now serving with the armed forces and whose 
wants are no longer supplied through shopso But when due allowance 
has been made for these considerations, it remains probable that there 
has been an appreciable reduction in the general volume of purchases 
made by the civilian publicc 

?he Bank of England retail figures also cover the stocks held by 
the retailers who make returns, and these figures, so far as they go, 
are encouragingo According to them the stocks held by shops in Dec
ember were somewhat higher in volume, that is after allowance has been 
made for the rise of prices, than they were in December of the previous 
ycaro 

Turning to another side of the picture , we have the encouraging 
fact announced by the Prime Minister la~t Saturday that the sums lent 
to the Government in the forms of National Defence Bonds and National 
Saving Certificates have amounted to over £90 millions in the first 13 
weeks of the National Savings Campaigno It is possible, of course, 
that some part of these sums might represent a diversion of savings 
from .other channels., But the rapid growth in the number of Savings 
Groups throughout the country suggests that the scale on which savings 
afe being made is very considerable 0 

Now I do not r efer to these facts in order to encourage aspirit of 
complacency - far from itn Rather do I suggest that the problem that 
confronts us is not to be r cgf'.rded simply as one of securing a sufficient 
reduction of purchasing power by taxation or saving, or - what is the 
same thing from another angle- of securing suffici ent r eduction of 
civilian consumption, r egardless of the forms which that reduction takes. 
There are some important commodities in regard to which the maintenance 
of ndequate stocks and the securing of a proper balance between consump
tion and the flow of supplies represent problems of grea t difficulty 
and great urgencyo But such problems cannot be solved by a general 
financial panaceao When you get the great differences to which I have 
already referred between one commodity and another in the proportion 
of the normal supplies that can be made available 'under war conditions 
for civilian consumption, prescriptions for preventing an excess of 
purchasing-power will not really take you v ery far~ If yQu were to 
confine yourselves. to measures of that type the most that you could 
hope to do would be to balance shortages for• some commodities by co 
corresponding surpluses in the supply of othe rs 0 But you would still 
get shortages of some important comrnoditieso That is why I have de
precated a purely financial approach to this qucstiono 

I turn now to another very important aspect of the spiral, as it is 
described in the Mo tion before the House, namely, wageso 

The war of 1914-18 had a profound effect on the social and indus-
tt>ia l organisation of Great Britain. During that war the voluntary 
organisa tion of employers and workers greatly increas ed and since that 
time there has been established in the majority of industries some form 
of voluntary or statutory joint machinery for the negotiation and settle
ment of wages, hours and working conditions 0 It was with the general 
agreement of the employers' organisations and the trade unions that 
this joint machinery was left to operate freely under war conditions 
and it is not the least of our assets in such •••••o••••••O•~····~•o 

a/ 
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a wa1" s.s the present to be able to point to the peaceful 
conditions which exis t in indus try unde r the s tress and 
strain of war conditions with no r es tri c tion upon the 
freedom of' e ither employe r s or vwrke r s . 

Under our s ys t em gove rnment i s by cons ent and it 
1s necessary to have the consent of t hose mainly concerned 
f'or the effective oper a tion of any Gc:mo r al policy. In the 
pro s eoution of the war t he Govc rnraent has the full co-ope r a tion 
o~ both s ides in indus try . 

This enabled the Chanc ellor of the Exchequer• in 
the exercise of the great r espons ibility falling upon him to 
meet iihe National Joint Advis ory Council, which is constituted 
of rc:;resentati ves of the Sri t i sh U11ployers 1 Confederation and 
of ·Ghe 'l'ra.des Union Congr ess Gene r a l Council, and to plaoe the 
elements of his financi al problem hefore them. Since that 
time the whole subject has b een ear nes tly d iscussed by the Couneil 
and it is honed that in t he nea r future their considered views will 
be available~to the Government. The Council h as no authority 
to int0rfere with the autonomy of t he joint machine ry in any 
industry but, without doubt, the ir views will be of the greatest 
value to all concerned in thi s difficult and p erplexing problem. 

It i s recognis ed that thi s country has to show that 
its volunt ary and free system can p roduce the same discipline 
and saorifice as the brutal sys t em agains t which we are waging 
war. It would be more than we lcome to the Government to be able 
to say that wages could b e advanced f r eely without inju1-.y to the 
eoui~try but they would not be showing a s ens e of the r esponsibility 
which r es ts upon them in doing s o. It i s the intention of' the 
Gove1"nrr10nt, with the guidanc e and advice of indus trial representat
ives, t o t ake all s t eps wi t h in their powe r to as sure that equality 
of sacrifice which i s rightly ins i s t ed upon. They are confident 
tha t the good sens e of the people will preva il and that, with the 
wise guidance of the cons titutional l eaders, a way will be found 
to the f a ir adjus tment of wages without on the one hand endangering 
the financial stability of the country and without on the other 
hano. dealing unfairly with the proper cla ims of t he workpeople. 
The Government wishes to pursu e a policy calcula t ed to s ecure 
from all classe s a cont r i bution in proportion to the ir means and 
en our success in thi s depends the ability of thi s country to 
prosocute t he war to a successful conclus ion. 

I hope t hat nothing t hat I have s a id will lead 
anyone to suppo se thctt I wi ch to minimise t he extent of t h e 
s ac 1"1~ic es which will have to be bo rne by t ho whole of the 
civilian population, if we a r e to make an adequa t e eff'ort in this 
war. 1Y11e deve lopment of our vm r effort is moving forward s teadily, 
and as it gathe rs momentum, the gr eat e r mu.st be the extent to 
which civilian consumption in diff e r ent d irections mus t be curtailed. 
This curt a ilment is import ant, as t he Noble Lord h as sugges ted, in 
order t o keep in check the vicious sp iral. I t i s import ant also 
f'or other re as ons , not ably in orde r to per mit the ma intanance 
of a l ar ge export trade to provide t he means of purchasing 
nec es sar y war mat erial f rom abro ad. In order to · prevent the 
pres sur e of the home m21.r kc t f rom encro aching on our capacity to 
export, s t ep s a r e b e ing t aken , as I mentioned earlier, in the 
cotton and woollen indus tries to r equire manufacturers to g ive 
prefer ence to p roduction f or export over p roduction for t he home 
market. More gene r ally , in the allocation of sc arc e mat eria ls 
that .?.!le sub j ect t o cont rol~ v;e a r e endeavouring to s ecure that 
adequ at e p rovis ion i s mB.do f or export purposes . 'l'hese s t e:ps 
will> of course , serve to r educe t he su:pplios available :Lor the 
public a t home; and a r e 2.diness on t he part of the public to cut 
down their expenditure on articles of clothing and on othe r things 
will b~ of gr eat as s i s t ance in he l p ing to avoid a condition of 
real scarcity. The/ 
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The principle of individual co-operation and sacrifice 
is so important that I only wish I could find some new and 
striking way of driving it home o I do not think, however, 
that I could much improve on the follo wing extract from a 
personal letter I recei vea. recentl~r from a member of this 
House, my Noble and Gallant Friend , Field Marshal t he Earl 
of Cavan, which he has given me permission to use:-

"You kno w how much the uublic like to be 'taken 
into confidence of the Governmento' May I very 
shortly suggest a simple method? Get a Government 
representative to broadcast say once a month on the 
following lines -

'Yesterday as you saw in the newspapers we lost 
a ship carrying (say) 6,ooo tons of meat - this 
means a week's rations for X peopleo Will you 
help to make up for this loss by not ordering any 
meat for one day? Say next Tuesdayo This is not 
an o~der, it is in respons e to your keen desire to 
helpo 1 ~~ 

I am certain," Lord Cavan continues~ "the 
response would be astounding, and it could be made 
quite clear by the speaker, that these losses meant 
no real shortage, but that the public could almost 
transform them into a net gain by willing response .. " 

That suggestion I submit, is a fine illustration of the 
spirit of individual co-operation and sacrifice at which . 
we should aim. 

++++++ +++ 
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WORKERS 1 SAVINGS WI T.I, CAUSE GERMAN SURRENDER 

Speaking a t Dover this evening Sir George Paish said: 

"There are five Fronts on which the Nation is fighting -
the naval, the milit a ry, the diplomatic, the ecnnnmic, and the 
financial. Success on all t hese fronts is essential to victory. 

"Wi th~mt ex aggerati on it can be said that on the naval 
front we are alre ady c ompletely victorious. The Navy 0f Germany 
is to-day impotent, and the Navy of Gre at Britain suprerae. 

11 0n the mili ~ ary front the German forces are in a state 
of stagnati on and seem likely t o remain so. According to the 
best milit ary experts, t h eir chances of breaking through the r,Iaginot 
Line are nil. 

"On the diplomatic fr ont, neutral opinion from all :parts 
of the world , including the whole l) f Europe, is ste adily swinging 
in favour of France and Gpeat Britain. 

" On the economic front the distress <.) f the German people 
is increasing an.d, according to the information available, is likely 
rapidly to incre ase in the next fe v,r weeks. Indeed their oonc1i ti -,n 
may become almost desparate before the n eJ::t harvest is gathered in. 

"On the financial front, the difficulties are of a character 
that must be causing ver~r grave c oncern to the German Minister of 
Finance, a very large part of t h e money now being spent by the German 
Government having to be provide d. by an expansi Jn of the Note cir
culation which is g iving rise to fears of a runaway inflation •)f the 
currency. 

11 Al ready, according t o reliable reports, the German i1eo·ole 
have begun t o buy anything that is likely to be of permanent value 
such as furniture, and indeed anythin~ that is not strictly rati:-med. 

"On all fronts, theref<)re, the march to victory of the 
allied powers cannot be q_uesti )nec1. The 'm .ly r.1atter in doubt is 
how much d istress the German J..J8 .">:ple will suffer before they are i)re
pared to accept the reason able teBns of peace offered them by the 
British anc1 Fren ch Gnvernments. rfhat is in doubt is how far these 
terms are k:n1n1m t o the German people, in order that they bring 
effective pressure on their own Government to accept them. 

11 1.I'here cannot, however, 1:e any c1 1ubt that a g:re at many 
resp.':'lnsib le pe 0ple in Germany are aware of the reasonable :proposals 
of the Fren ch and British G·."JVeri1ments, ana_ it is evident that if 
these propos a ls can obtain wider circul ati ,Jn in Germany among the 
great mass of the :people, the ai ms, both vmr and peace, of Grea.t 
Britain ano. F r ance, will be at t ained. 

/"N otwi th.standing 
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"Notwithstanding the highly f avourable course of events, it is 
of supreme importance that ever~rthing :possible should continue to be 
done both in Great Britain and in France, to make victory certain. 
There must be no assumption tha t the war is yet ;,-:on 9 or> is likely to be 
won without a very great effort 9 and it is essential to realise that 
more determined are the 'peoples of Great Britain and France to attain 
their objectives, and more particularly the objective of compelling 
Germany, and this includes not only her Government but her people, to 
abandon once and f'or all their policy of cong_uest and of' power, and 
'Nillingly and freely to co-operate with the peoples of other countries, 
and more particularly with those of Frnnce and Great Britain, in 
e r-eating a prosperous world in vrhich peace Y!ould be not only assured 
for a few years, but assured for eve~. 

11 To accomplish this purpose, the National Savings Conunittee 
'8 S been created to mobilise the country's financial resources and make 
them available for the prosecution of the waro The success of the 
movement has already been far greater than was expected. Nearly 
£ 100,000,000 has now been provided for the war through the purchase of 
Na tional Savings Certificates and Defence Bondso This is, of course, 
a r elatively small sum in comparison with the great sums that are 
needed, but it is a very valuable contribution to have secured in a 
p eriod of 3 months in which t he movement has been in operation. It is 
des irable, indeed essential, that in the next 3 months the sum 
sub scribed by the purchase of National Savings Certificates and Defenoe 
Bonds should reach a much greater totalo Indeed, I should like to see 
so great a subscription, that the German people when the.Yhear of the 
amount subscribed, would realise that not only is Great Britain 
p!'epared to provide all the material and all the men necessary, but 
· ,,.,...,+. the British people themselves voluntarily and willingly without 
any compulsio.n whatever, vvill supply all the money needed to meet 
the expenditures. 

"The greatly increased taxation imposed by the Chancellor of 
t he Exche quer, is being paid 1-villingly, and if the British people of all 
c l asses, and more particularl31 the working classes, YJOuld now provide 
the balance of the money by subscribing to the National Savings Certi
fica tes and Defence Bonds, I am convinced that the impression made upon 
the German people would cause them to realise the solidity and deter
mina tion of the British nation in ;1rosecuting this war to victory, and 
probably .would have an important influence on them so t hat they caused 
t he ir Government to accept the terms off ered them by the British and 
Prench Governments, and bring this disastrous war to an end. 

"It is, however, essential t h8. t the money should ·be provided 
"by our people in the faith and Hi th t he conviction. that this war will 
fina lly end war; that out of it will come the reconciliation and 
peaceful friendly co-operation with all nations including Germay. 11 

++++++++++++ 

NAJ IO,NhL SAVINGS pomUTTE~. 
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CORRECTION IN AIR MINISTRY CASUALTY cm;nUNI CJ,UE NO. 20. 
-.....-...-·-·,---..,~ -~------------· - ··--· ..... - .- .. - ·- ~- -.. -·---""' ··- --.- -·-··-- - __ .. _ 

Pilot Officer J.No0 1 Ro Blackwood should be 

listed among "Killed in Action". Please arnenc1 

accordingly. 

+++++++ 
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PROTECTION OF WINDOWS. 

"The Protection of Windows in Commercial and Industrial 
Buila.ings 11 is the title of a pamphlet (A. R.P. Memorandum No.12) 
issued by the Air :::taid Precautions Department and published by 
the Stationery Office 9 price 4d. 

This gives advice on the protection of window openings and 
roof lights in commercial and industrial build.ings. Most of its 
recommendations are also ap1;1.icable in public and in.sti tutional 
buildings. 

The devices descril)ed aim. at the protection of the contents 
of rooms (e.g. machinery) rather than the prese r vation of glass ; 
the latter will rarely be possilJle without doing away with the 
use of windows for· admitting light and air. 

In protecting the contents of rooms there are t wo aims : 
protection of the contents against the effects of bomb explosionll 
and minimizing of the results of glass bPea 1.rnge 9 such as the 
penetration of wind and rain. 

This Memorandum is not concerned with the protection of 
personnel. If any window in a commercial or industpial building 
is part of an air raid shelter> within the meaning of the Civil 
Defence Actll 1939 it must be protected as laid down in the Revised 
Code (August 9 1939) entitled 11AiJ'.' Haid Shelters for Persons working 
in Factories 9 Mines and Commercial Buildings. 11 

The methods of pPotection described in this pamphlet which 
are not specified in the Cod.e 9 may not be taken as alternatives 
to those in the Code for the purpose of protection in shelters 9 

unless a Ministerial Order sanctioning their use has been issued. 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURJ.';rY. 



SANDBAG REPLACEMENTS. 

Now that many sandbag revetments and · similar forms of 
protection have been in position for six months and have 
endured the rigours of a hard winter, the question of 
renewal or replacement has become of interest to those 
resuonsible for the urovision and maintenanc e of such 
~9rotection, whether under the Civil Defence Act.9 or as 
local authorities. 

The matter is dealt with in detail L1 a pamphlet 
pre;;>ared by the technical services of the Minis try of 
Hozme Security entitled irNotes of the Construction 1 

Maintenance and Rf.placement of Sandbag Revctments 11 

(Stationery Office, price 2do) 

Of uarticular interest is the secti6n d _voted to 
the subject of alternative types of protection to sandbags. 

Figures are given of the r e lative unit costs of 
various forms of protection, including brickworkj hollow 
concrete blocks, etc., as well as sandbagging itself, and 
it is pointeC' out that "even without taking account of 
its lack of durability, the sandbag revetment will be 
found to compare unfavourably in the first cost with other 
forms of protection, except as emergency protection." 

Technical details are given of alt e rnative types of 
protection and such practical details are dealt ~i th as the 
relative cost of removal of sandbag and other forms of 
protection, such as brickwork, when no longer reguiredo 

MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY. 
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MOTHER OF C_OLQNIES. 

The Press throughout East Africo. continues to be 

enthusiastic about the White Pa')C r on Colonial Development. 

The latest ndvices r e ce ived i n Lo ndon 12uot e the 

11 Monibaso. Times ; i , yrhich rcf 0r s t o the charge often made 

against Great Brita in that the Coloni e s a r c neglected, 

nnd goes on to r t; count vo.rious f or ri1s of financial 

assistance given to the Colonie~ in recent years~ 

The editorial concludes : ;; La t e st announcements that 

£5 1 000 1 000 are to b e distr ibuted o.mong the various British 

Colonies, Protectorut c s~ and Manda t ed Territories, are a 

· further indication of Great Brit ~in's intention to assist 

her big family of youngs~e rs t o develop into self-reliant 

grown-ups cff:)able of t ak ing c o.r e of thcrnsel vcs and no 

longer ti e; d financi ally or gove; r rncnt o.. lly to the Mother 

Country's apron strings 11 . • • 

EMPI RE AFFAI RS. 
+++++++·i- + 
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~Q±ION_TO WEST INDIA RECOMMENDATIONS •. 

The recommendations of the West India Royal c·oriunission 

have been enthusiastically welcomed by British Guiana papers, 

which express special gratification that it has been decided 

to proceed with fulfilment of the policy notwithstanding the 

War. 

Non-publication of the full Report he.s been accepted 

with little comment e One paper states that the decision not 

to publish will be well understood and that we should coneentrate 

on the constructive side of the Report and not concern ourselves 

with what may be the critical and destructive side. 

A British Guiana Labour paper which has just started 

publication welcomes the Report as a triumph for Labour and 

Trade Unions,, 

--_,ooo--- · 

EMPIRE AFF Alli§. 
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Trinidad's Help to Red Cross 
____Tii i rd 9-if t-2!_ £.;t ,._o_o_o_. __ _ 

Anothe r £1,000 is being cabled to London 

Headquarters of the British Red Cross Society from the 

Trinido.d o.nd Tobago branch. 

This is the Colonists' third contribution 

of £1,000 to the London Red Cross Society, apart from 

considerable sums spent in buying material for working 

Po.rtios to mo.kc go.rments and Hospital Supplies.' 

Since tho formation of the Trinidad o.nd Tobago 

Dro.nch l o.st July over £6,ooo h as b oen subscribed by the 

people of the Colony, besides two .L\mbulances which have been 

presented by the Chinese Community. 

The first V.A.D. was established on September 

the 3rd, the day the Wa r started and two further d0t o.chmonts 

h o.ve since boon formed. 

ZI:IPIRL J:.FFJ1. IRS 
+++ + ++++ 
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MALAYA AND THE NEW COLONIAL POLICY. 

Asiatic opinion in i.Ia l aya as expressed by 

Indian and Llalayan news~ ap ers is warmly ap~reciative 

of the important develo];:nnent of British Colonial 

policy announced last week• 

Malayan and Tamiel newspapers in Malaya 

have published ed.i toria1s on the announcement during 

the last few days, and, leading article s~ while 

recognizing that Lalaya is a sufficiently wealth~r 

country to finance its own services and unlikely 

to benefit much from the neF scheme (with the 

possible exception of Kelantan , Trengganu, North 

Brunei and Labuan) hail the scheme as a notable 

step forward in British Colonial history and a 

most significant gesture a t the present tirneo 

+++++++ 
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Not for publication or broadcast or to be 
cabled abroad before 5 ao m. Thursday 9 29th Februar~1 9 1940. 

ALUMINIUM PRODUC~IQ!l_. 

The Hinistry of Supj_J ly have made arranc;ernents with 

the Bi>i ti sh AlurJini ur,i Company and the Aluminium Company of 

Canada 9 for substantial increases in the output of aluminium 

in the United Kingdom and Canada. 

In Canada, for instance, the increase in output is 

sufficient to make the total capacity of that country alone 

almost e qual to that of Germany .. 

The two companies have 9 moreover 9 ·undert aken to 

co-operate with the Ministry of Supply in developing any 

further increases in ca·:;:iaci ty which may be re quired. 

The Ministry have also purchased the entire output 

of the British Aluminium Com~Jany for 1940 9 and of the 

Aluminium Company of Canada for the remainder of 1940 and 

the whole of 1941, less only that required for consumption 

in Canada and for fulfilling certain pre-war commitments. 

Basic prices approximately equal to those current 

in the United Kingdom and Canada before the war have been 

agreed. 

++++++ 
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RESCUE BY THE "GL:CNORCHY 11 

The following is issued to the 
Press by Naval Affairs for such 
use as they may wish to make of it. 

At about midday on February 15th 9 the Dutch motor tanker 
"Den Haag" 9 bound from New York to Rotterdam with petroleum: 
products 9 was torpedoed without warning by an enemy submarine 
in the Atlantic. 

The ship was blovm into halves ; but the crew of thirty
nine managed to get away in three boats at the shortest notice 
in the clothes they wore and with ve ry little in the way of 
water and provisions. It was blowing fresh from the south-east 
with a moderate sea. 

Of the fate of t wo boats containing twenty-six men we know 
nothing ; but at about 3 p. m. on February 1 9, an hour or so after 
passing through an extensive patch of oil floating on the surface 9 

Captain William Christie, of the British steamer "Glenorchy", 
homeward bound from the Far East 9 sighted an open boat roughly 
eighty miles from the Spanish coast. 

The sea was rough with a fresh breeze from the south-west, 
and approaching the boat those in the "Glenorchy 1

' could see no 
signs of life on board, nothing but what looked like a sail or 
tarpaulin laid along the thwarts. 

Not altogether satisfied, Captain Christie circled round 
and sounded his whistle 9 when 9 as he described it -- 11 the boat 
came to life with heads and waving arms." 

It contained the Captain 9 chief engineer and eleven men of 
the 11 Den Haag 11

, torpedoed four days before. 

With the ir mast and sail blown awa··J and their rudder 
smashed, they were in tho last stages of exhaustion and hunger. 
Indeed 9 they had g iven up all hope and had lain down to die. 

Struggling alcmgside 9 only one of the "Den Haag's crew 
could climb up the 1'Glenorchy' s 11 pilot ladder. The others had 
to be helped. 

But for Captain Christie 's good seamanship and idea of 
sounding his whistle that boat would have been thought empty and 
her crew would have perished. 

The British capta in must have lmown he was in a danger area 1 

but did not hesitate to stop his new 9,000 ton ship for the 
purpose of saving life . His conduct may be contrasted with the 
callous brut a lity of the U-boat captain who had no qualms about 
torpedoing a neutral ship bound from one neutral port to another. 
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PJ-,CING T:fill .F i1.CTS 

by 

i"lRS . AYRTON GOULD 

(Chairman of the Labour Party) 

vVherever you arc, whatever you are doing, I 2.rn sure 
there i s a lways one question unde rlying your thoughts, s.s it 
is mine; - what is this year going to bring? Not so much to 
oursol ves, ns to our children~ s. t home and abroad; to the old 
and tho ailing and the desperately poor. 

J1-Iillions of you look b ack to the end of the l ast war, 
espccis.lly those who are mothe rs, like mysel:(', with grown up 
sons. rJe remember hovv we thanked God that those four years of 
misc11 y and arus:iety were: over, and how our babies were going to 
g row u:_:i in a peaceful worlc1o 

But they have not grown up to peace; far from it; 
it is thc;y ~ who, in this country arc the f irst victims o:f Nazi 
agGI'cssiono ·rhosc "boys have to carry tho heaviest burden of 
the )J·mr, while we, their po.rents, mus t stand by, filled with the 
terrH>le knowledge that we h ctve failed to save the peace. 

And how many of the young people themselves are 
sayi:nc; " If we come through this War will our children have to 
face it all again in another twenty years?" 

Wh a t is going to be the answer to that? Can we 
secure an enduring peace this time ? I think we can. vVe must. 

I met an old soldier in tho tra in tho other day . 
He h ac1 ribbons on his breLis t including the Mons. He told me he 
had beon in Pre.nee for four years during the Great War and was 
goirig bo.ck there after a. week-end at home on loave. I vms on 
my way to a meeting in tho town where he lived , and I ci.skcd him 
to soncl them n mGssage. He said: 11Toll them we'll win tho war 

_ ago.in~ but this timG they must see to it that they win the Peace 11
• 

That is our job at home - to ensure that this time 
we win the Pe a ce - an endu r ing Peace. 

Victory is our immed i a te task, but of whnt use will 
it bo i:f v.l0tory only means an interval between wars and not the 
end of V'lc.. r? 

Last time we won the War and lost the Peace, 
Th·i.s time while we a ro s till actively engaged in 

winning the War we must work to prepare for Peace. 

Two hundred yco.rs ::lgo a gi:'eat General co.llecl his 
troops toge t he r on the ave of battlo and s iid:- 11 Fray God give 
us victory ; mccmwhile mnke us r eady to rocei ve it " . 

How can we be ro 8.c"y to r eceive it? \'!!hat i s the 
strength of our f ai th? Not only to def eat aggression and destroy 
all t ho. t Hitl e1~ism stands .f'or; merely to destroy wha t is b nd is 
not enough9 we must Rlso crea te whc:i.t is good. 

Our/ 
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Out of the chaos and carnage, the horror and hell that is War 
we must build a better, a juster, and a kinder worldo If we cannot 
give the hope of fre edom, health and happiness to the millions of 
mankind who have suf~ered so cruelly the victory will be nothing but 
an empty sham and when I talk of the "millions of mankind", I do not 
·mean only the tortured victims of Nazi aggression. I mean also the 
masses who have suffered as their parents and grandparents suffered 
before them, from injustice and poverty. 

To respect the fundamental rights of all men, no matter what 
their race, creed or class, is the only possible basis of a real 
Peace. 

It is because the Labour Movement realises this great truth 
that we are so determined to win the War, whatever the cost. 
Hitlerism is the negation of human rights~ and while it rages like 
a ravening beast there can be no hope for humanity. 

In this country, the people9 by sacrifices often almost as 
great as those which War demands, have secured for themselves right~ 
and conditions that they will never relinQuish. We enjoy rights 
and conditions that are denied absolutely to those who live in 
dictator countries. 

It is said that in some of these countries there are good 
social services, welfare schemes, education, and so on. Even if 
this is true it is all useless without freedom; freedom of thought, 
freedom of speech, a free press - and, what is perhaps the greatest 
freedom of all, freedom to fight for the things in which we believe 
without being victimised because we believe in them. 

Do not forget that the bondage of a people is no less cruel 
because they have exchanged economic slavery for political and 
industrial slavery. 

In the last hundred years in Britain we have secured political 
fr~edom~ and in spite of the poverty and misery which~ alas 9 still 
exist? we have won a great measure of industrial and economic 
freedom. When you compare the workers' conditions today with those 
of a hundred years ago there can be no doubt as to the advance. 

We do not ~ow send ~oung children down mines nor can they be 
forced to work in factories and beaten by overseers if they fall 
asleep on their jobs. 

The agricultural woPker is still underpaid, but he does not 
have to keep his family on seven shillings a week. 

Today no man can be imprisoned or deported because he is 
a trade unionist. 
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If the best tha t we have were nation-wide we could chall8nge 
the world on our Social Servicesc 

As compared with the lives of the mass of the people in Germany 
the British workers are incredibly well off. But we cannot be 
complacent because the state of our workers compares favourably with 
intolerable sufferingo What we can do is to determine that we will 
never be subjected to the hideous conditions which the Germans endure" 
And when the War is over there must be no suffering anywhere in the 
world which we can prevent. 

Tha t determination will go a long way towards achieving the 
lasting Peace we all so desperately desire. 

I happen to have the honour this · year of being the Chairman of 
the British Labour Party. My colleagues and I are charged with the 
responsibility of helping to direct the Labour Movement of the co11:1try, 
and through that Movement to influence to some extent the Social 
Democr atic Parties all over the world. Therefore, we have a special 
duty as representing the grea t mass of working-class people ~ 

In every country in the long run it is always the workers who 
pay most dearly for war~ 

There is no class distinction in mutilation or death; there is 
none in heroism or bravery. There is no class distinction in willing
ness to sacrifice, but the penalty of sacrifice is not always the 
same. For there is class distinction in life though not in death, 
and certainly in the peace-time preservation of life. 

I cannot forget the uncomplaining endurance of the mothers in 
millions of humble homes o 'l'heir lives are one long struggle agains-4:", 
grinding povertyo An endless effort to make both ends meet; their 
immediate problem always how to prevent the children · from being hungry, 
and how to keep them clean and tidy. How many mothers, and fathers 
too, coneentrate all their hopes on giving their children a better 
chance than they have had themselves. "And the end of it all 11 as one 
mothe r said to me, "is to make cannon fodder of him just the same as 
his father". 

But the end of it - or rather it must be the beginning of a new 
era - is tu rid the world of the hideous persecution and terror that 
is Hitlerism, a terror which is almost as dreadful in Germany ~tself 
as it is in the invaded countries. 

1 1 11 read you some extracts from the letter of a German womana 
She is not a Jewess. She is not and never has been the least i nteres
ted in politics. This is what she says: "The terror is so systematic, 
so wide-spread, so successful that I think it is impossible that any
one living under norma l conditions can realise it or can think what 
it feels like. People are executed daily in great numbers - not shot-~ 
not hanged, but by the awful means of the axe and block. The most 
innocent end like that; they are taken out of their beds; there is 
never a trial; they jus t disappear, and if their people should dare 
to ask what has become of th~m they will share the same fateo People 
who in the beginning of the war still dared to protest are dead and 
silent now. The people have suffered so much they have got . q_uite 
cowed. They may not speak; they may not read; they may not write; 
they may not travel they may not listen to the radio9 They have 
lost their freedom to wor k. The y are · losinc their savings, their 
homes will go. Their c hildren are torn from them. They are cheated 
and betrayed - what is l eft to them". 

That is this non-Pol itical German woman's statemento 

"Systematic terror" that is the phrase which haunts me in that 
German woma:c1 1 s letter. 

When war was thrust upon us b~T Hitler last September we were 
threatened with dreadful horrors. Those evil phrophesies of the 
civilian population have not yet been fulfilled& They may still be 
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if the murder lust really unleashes itself. If so it will be a 
time of stern and testing trial. I do not for one minute 
minimise the horror of wha t that means - the ghastliness of what 
we may have to face. But whatever . it may mean I know that we 
shall face it bravely. 

Think of the alternative. If we weaken. If we yield, 
above all if we lose faith in freedom's cause ( - and that cause 
is yours and mine) then as the German woman phrases it "Systematic 
Terror" will be our lot. .\nd it will be a small matter to us or 
our sons Hhether the "Systematic Terror 11 is practised under the 
guise of War or Peace. 

BRITISH BRO.."DC t'.STING COJ.{PORATI ON. 
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Incre asing Ulst er's Flax f\creage 

The Iifor•thorn Irol rmd campa ign to incro[l.s e 

the fl ax Rcreage by a t least 50,000 acre s b egan to-day 

(Woc1nesc1ay ) with the di s tribution of supplies of fl o.x seed 

secured by the Gove rnment, ma inly f rom the Canad i 2n 

C1uthoritics. 

The maximum wholes a l e ond r e t a il prices 

h ave been fixed and it is believed that tho pre s ent flax 

production drive will not only h e lp to provide r aw m2t eri a l 

for the linen industry but a l s o prove of gr eat finc:mci o. l 

va lue to f arme rs. 

In addition, it i s announc ed tha t tho 200,000 

rn.8. rk h 8.s now bce-n p 8s s ec1 in tho Govornmont drive to s ecure 

a'Q. additional 250,000 acre s of ploughed l nnd of nll crops. 

It is o.nticipa ted.' tha t tho 250,000 mnrk will 

b e r oached before tho end of March. 

:C MPIRE AFFAIRS 

++++++++ 
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BELFAST AIRCRAFT WORKERS TO 

HELP FINLAND. 

!>ut of their first national wage increase next week-end, 

Belfast aircraft workers, numbering many thousands, are 

to devote a contribution to the Finnish Red Cross Fund. 

The idea originated ~rom the workers themselves, who 

are organising what is expected to be a record contPibution 

to the Fund from Northern Ireland. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

+++++++++++ 
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CANADIANS Oli! : "Iv'1WOI::VRES". 

With fac e s black a s a troop of southern: minstrels but carrying 

0 ins truments" not r e sembling banjoes, tro.ined scouts . of the Edmonton 

Regiment s t aged a workmanlike r e connaissance ~atrol t o -day (Wednesday) 

before a distinguished ga llery of milita ry experts from the Imperial and 

Can adian Forceso 

The exercise s were planned to simula t e a ni ght pa trol into a heavily 

defended enemy position. They were personally di ~bcted hy the Commander 

of the 2n d Infantry Bri gade , 

\iifi th him at the observa tion post were the Inspector General of 

Infantry 9 Gebero.l Staff Officers and Senior Officers of the Canadian 

I nf antr y Brigade o 

The demonstra tion wa s one pha se of the work that is carried out 

night ].y b'y the Canadians in perfecting their individual training. 

In othe r p arts of the area, similar manoeuvres were performed by 

patrols from other regimepts~ 

As the Edmonton p atrol emergE::d from their most forward defensive 

post in a we ll-protected corps, a running account on their progress was 

gi-v·en by an expert instructor from the Imperi al Army. 

Th e men moved at snail-pace as if s t epping on red hot cinders during 

t he first stage of their a dvance, then for more t han a minute and a half 

they wriggl ed and squirmed on the ir st omachs across the rugged terrain, 

l ying moti onless for a minute a t a time a s an occa tiona l starshell from 

enemy trenche s lit up "no man's l and 11
0 

The men p6rformed ev€ry opera ti on that a ~atrol might encounter on 

an a ctua l raid. They cra~lc d through hedges, ov~r ditches , cut their way 

thror:.gh the b a rbed wi re en tanglements, detoured a round trip wires, and 

finally a ccomplished their mi ssion - i dentifica ti on of an enemy corpse 

which l o.y near a shell hole f ronting the enemy entrenchmento 

This opera tion concluded, a pla t oon of a ~amous Guards regiment gave 

a reali s tic demonst r a tion r a i d into an enemy divi s ion under protective 

f i r e of machine gunso 

Th:J a tt acke rs, in ful l battle kit, r ec.ched t heir obj ective with the 

(imaginur y) l os s of only a f ew men o 

The y r eturne d, howeve r, with a group of pri:on e:rs who looked like 

t he real thing, wearing Ge r man he lme t s and fi eld gr ey tunics - trophies of 

the l ast waro 

EMPIHE AFFAIRS ._..._. __________ _ 

--

, 
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LONDON MEAT SUPPLY POSITION. 

At the Mitcham depot today the following allocation was 

offered to the butchers~ 

250 imported sheep~ 900 imported lambs - total 1150. 

343 Scotch tegs, 50 Birkenhead sheep - total 393 

that is an approximate proportion of three imported carcases to 

one home killed. 

Butchers .declined to accept this allocation. They 

agreed to take the imported sheep and lambs, but only one home 

killed carcase per shop, which would account for only 159 carcases 

out of 393. 

The allocation was 9 in these circumstances withdrawn 

by the depot manager. 

The deputy meat agent of another area has agreed to 

accept these supplies and re-allocate them in the same p~oportion. 

The refusal of the Mitcham butchers was based on their 

objection to too large a percentage of home killed meat despite the 

fact that in view of incre ased supplies of home killed mutton it 

was necessary that a larger proportion should be put into consumption. 

There was no objection on the ground of the condition 

of the meat. 

In the rest of the London area the situation so far 

is normal. 

++++++++ 

FOOD J!IN,.I_STRY. 
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MILK PRICES IN SCOTLAND 

When the Ministe r of Pood, on December 

14, announc0d tho gr~nt of a t emporary subsidy to 

milk producers during J anuary, February, and !12.Pch, 

ho stated tha t tho a rrc:mgcrnont was conditional on tho 

maintainnnco for the present of the existing levol of 

rot a il prices of liquid milk. 

To r esolve doubts which h nve a risen 11. S ·[;o the 

offects in ScotlanQ of thG Milk (Provision8l RotQil 

Prices)Orc1or 1940, P·;inistor of F'ood st ntcs that ho 

Greatly apprediates the action already t aken by tho 

: ;11k MZ' rketing Bo ards in Scotland and confirms thD:t the 

Order fix es nmximwn prices only. 

The Order does ..not in any way whatsoever 

over-ride the pricos fixed by the Milk Marketing Boards 

in Scotland under the ir contracts and retail licenses. 

++ +++++++ 
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FRENCH OFFICIP~_Q_Qj"''.MUNIQUE (EVENING) 

The follmving official communique was 

issued this evening frorn French G~HoQ:-

A QUIET DAYo 

+++++++++++++ 
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